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SPRING WORK ON THlE FARM. the severo frosts that foUowed the depar-

The weather is now very favorable for i e situatione
ive~ learn the destruction bas been complete.

the progress of early sown spring cropS, pring wheat bas every where been inreas-
the recent welcome and copious rains have inu for the last fcw ycars, in consequence
inoistened the dry soil, and the tempera-~oitend te ry oi! su te tmpea-of the uncertainty attending the winter
tare is such as to cause vegetation to ad-

ranC raidl. Ots, arly, i~Ž, ~ kind, and a very large breadth bas beenrànce rapidly. Oats, barley, peas, &c.,Z
e all mostly sown before this. There got in tiis season, undor favorable circun-
ever was a finer spring than the present rc
or getting along with all kinds of work,
Je ground having been since the breaking sn, (the middle of Mq) with a vicw ofb 0 0 scaping the ravages of tbe midgc. We
p of winter, in a sound, dry state. Till nc o s
e recent showers, vegetation adof wet bing sowed, onsuitable and
ut little progress, and the pastures ierc
emarkably bare. A great cbange bas now
ken place, and a good bite of grass ill of May, producing good crops, fro
e ready for the cattle in the course of a t
w dàys, if the present favorable condi- mie, however, tbe carlier sowa will yieid a
ons of heat and moisture continue. Stock r
-ve got through the iwinter botter than The main érop of Pôtatoca sbould now
as anticipated at the commencement; the be got in as soon as jossibic. The soit
uat falling off of bay last season in this requires to ho deeply tilled, and whcn the
etion of the Province, bas, to a great manure is applied bîoadcast, it should be
tent, been met by an increased amount fincly dividcd, and wcll incorporated with
turnips, mangels, carrots, &c., raised the eartb. Potatoes are this senson npre-
t summer; and large quantities ofhay cedeatly chcap, and a large amount must
ve been brought from Lower -Canada, bave been fed to cattle. There oaa be now
ere that crop was comparatively abun- no excuse for setting Emali and inferior
ut. Winter wheat unfortunately bas tubersi select good sound seed of the ordi-
en much injured en old exposed land by nary size, so eut as leave three, certamnly

th eeefot ht olwdtedpr
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not less than two, eyes, indicating vigour;
and if other conditions are favorable, they
will at once efmmence a healthy growth,
and yield a large return. Much will depend
upon the after culture that potatoes receive.
Cultivating between the rows by the horse-
hoe, so as not only to keep down the weeds,
but also to admit freely air and moisture to
the roots, with carefully earthing up twice,
at the proper times, are well known to be
among the most important points in the
nianagement of this crop.

Every effort should now be mnade towards
conpleting the preparation of land for man-
gel wurzel and swede turnips; two of the
most important crops the farmer cultivate3.
The former should be sown without delay,
if not already done ; but the latter may be
deferred to the end of thé month or the
beginning of next, according te the state
'of the ground and the character of the
weather. If swedes are sown too early,
especially on rich, moist land, they will
bu very 1 able to mildew, and the bulbs will
become Lard and woody, and consequently
much less nutritious. September and Octo-
ber are tle months in this climate, when
swedi.sh ttrnips, to be sound and nutritious,
should uninterruptedly increase in size and
-weight.

Both these crops should be cultivated in
drills; a practice that may now be corid-
ered an essential feature of improved hus
bandry. The distance between the rows
should be varied to suit the strength of the
soil, and the size of the variety cultivated.
On good land, and proper preparation,man-
gels should net be nearer in the rows than
two feet and a half; and three feet will
often be found botter. Turnips will require
fron two feet up to thi:ty inches; and
plenty of room for both should be allowed
ie, plants in the row to attain perfect ma-

turity without crowding. While in this
climatè it is an advantage to get these crops
to shade the ground by the end of July,
great carefis necessary that the plants be

properly set out ; as most people allow

them to remain too close together, therebv
diminishing the amount of produce.

The variety, perhaps, which produces the
heaviest crop of Mangels is the long red,
which is admirably adapted to deep and
rich soils; upon such as are shallow the
orange globe is more suitable. Of swedish
turnips there are many varieties, but the
Imnproved Purple top, introduced by Mr.
Skirving, of Liverpool, may, perhaps, be
considered as yielding the largest weight.
This is a matter, however, that will vary
in particular instances according to the na.
ture of the soil, mode of manuriug, and
character of the season. Laing's Improved
Turnip Top Swede produces very pretty
bulbs, and better adapted, perhaps, than
any other sort of Swedes for table use, but
is not the most bulky grower, especially li
late districts. No farmer ean go wrong ia
attempting to grow any of the approved
varieties of Swedes, the seed of which eau
now be readily procured of any respectabh
seedsman in our larger towns ; and wa
would strongly recommend our readers ic
use every esertion this spring for procurin,
a good supply of roots, being persuade'
that they will find them of the greatez
value in carrying their stock through th
succeeding winter.

THRASHING MACHINES.

It would be interesting and instructive te
trace the origin and progressive develoý
ment of machinery for the purposes of agr
culture; and we should find in, perayP,
every instance, improved and efficient in
plements and machines to belong to tL
present century, more particularly to tl
latter part of it. Thrashing by machiner!
is a practice that las been introduced foi
a considerable number ofyears among tÜ
larger and more enterprising farmers, YÉ
till within a comparatively recent perM
the operation was performed in a rude ad
imperfect manner ; the machines beâla
frequently inefficient in working, req&
ing great force in order to keep them il
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proper motion, and too cornonly leaving 1 the grain from the car, whatever nay be
more or less grain in the straw unthrashed.
As a general thing, huwever, the machine
thrashed cleaner than the flail, and the
amount of work done by eaci bore no kind
of comparison. Within the last few years
the substitution of steam for horse power
in this operation was considered, and very
properly so, a great stride in advancement ;
but now the farnier is not content witi
thrashing out his grain merely, he must
have it dressed, sacked, weighed and tho-
roughly prepared for market, by one and
the same operation. lence mechanical
skill has recently been prolific in so modi.
fying the threshing mill as to render it
capable of effecting these various purposes
at the same time, impelled by the agency
of steam. 1

The accompanying engraving represents
one of CLÂYTOX, SIIUTTLEWORTH & Co.'s

Portable Thrasbing and Single Blast Ma-
chines for finishing the grain for market.
It has conseqrently combined, a single
blast, bolting, straw shaking, riddling, bar-
ley horning, and winnowing machine, all
which operations it performs with accuracy
and dispatch.

This well known firm have been distin-
guished for their superior manufa',ture of
the combined Thrashing Mach'-e, of which
they may be saiai to have been the inven-
tors, inasmuch as they were the first who
produced a combined machine that proved
of any real or practical use to the farmer.
Their straw shaker has undergone great
improvement, as it not only shakes the
straw much cleaner than any other kind
yet brought ont, but the improvement bas
also diminished the wear and consequent
expense in repairs, so justly complained of.
in straw shakers generally. Their new and.
improved Drum Beater thrashes all kinds
of grain, and, from its peculiar construc-
tion, renders it much less liable to split the
grain th.a those of ordinary kinds. It also
accompiishes what has from the first been
the great desideratum in thrashing grain
by steam power: thoroughly extracting

its condition, 'aithout.splitting the kernel,
thereby effect'ng a grent saving.

The machine hiere engraved lias one
blower only, and is fitted with Barley
Horner, (which can be used or otherwise
at pleasure) and well constructed cleva
tors for delivering the grain into sacks ci
thrashed, and makes four complete separa
tions, viz: the corn, straw, chaff, and pulse
or cavings, deliýering eali in the respec
tive places assigned, and, in most cases,
the grain requires only once passing throub
the ordinary dressing machine to render it
fit for market. The price of this machine
mounted on wood wheels, and the drum
fitted with patent drum beaters, is £1
sterling. The illustration we gave in ou
last numnber of a portable steam engine
manufactured by this firm is adapted to th
working of thc thrashing mill, and gener
agricultural purposes.

THE PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.

The By-law for raising the money te
build a Crystal Palace foi the Exhibitio:
has been confirmed- by the citizens of lac
ilton, the contract let, and the erection d
the building, with the pens, fences, &c.
energetically commenced, so as to be coc
pleted at an early é . The ground plu,
of the building has been extended from th
original design, so that it will afford soe
what more floor space than the Tocone
Exhibition Building, and will doubtlessi
sufliciently commodious for the purpoe
There is now considerable probability ofi
being practicable to arrange for the ex
-bition to take place during the approachin
visit of the Prince of Wale. and uite, ad
in that case we had some reason to antié
pate that the Government would be willii
to afford additional aid, in the shape of.
money grant, towards it, by which meu
the Board of Agriculture would be enabla
so to extend the Prize List, or offer sa
other advantages to exhibiters as to ma
the occasion a more than usually imposir
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display of the industrial products of this
section of the Province. As there is still,
however, some uncertainty in regard to
these events, that isboth as to the time of the
Prince's visit, and the additional Govern-
ment aid, the preparation of the Piize List
for the Exhibition bas bcen delayed till
some more definite information shculd be
obtained, so that the amomnts of the premi-
uns and the days for holding the show could
be fixed to meet the circumstances. The
Prize List therefore will not appear this
season quite sn early as usual--about
the first of June, but as soon as possible
afterwards. In any event the amount
offered in prizes will not be less thar it hps
been for the two years past, viz: the very
handsome sum of nearly $12,000; and with
this ample encouragement before them,
farmers and mechanies cannot commuîe.ce
too early to take every pains in bringing
the products of their skill to perfection, and
doing all in their power to contribute to
render the Upper Canada Provincial Exhi-
bition of 1860 a worthy representation of
the resources of the country.

WHEAT CULTURE AND DRAINAGE.

We find an artielp in the London (Eng-
land) "Gardeners' Chronicle and Agricul-
tural Gazette," for a copy of which we
have to thank Mr. Hutton, Secretary of
the Bureau of Agricultrre, upon "The
limit of Wheat Culture in Scotland," ae-
coipanied with a table, showing the mean
temperature for the months of June, July,
and Au:nst, during thie yearF 1857, 1858,
aid 1959, with the height E.bove the sea
level, at places in Scotland within, on the
borders of, and beyond the wheat region.
The table shows that an elevation of two
or three degrees of mean summer tempera-
tare is sufficient to constitute the difference
between a region that will not produce
'heat and one where it can be grown pro-
fitably. We need not insert the table,
bowever, but the article itself las a prac-
tical value, as illustrating the effect of

thorough drainage in elevating the tem-
perature of the soi], and even of the climate
itself. We have no lack of warmth in the
air in any part of Upper Canada during the
three summer months, for the maturing of
wheat, the mean temperature ranging pro-
bably from 5 to 10 degress above the aver-
ages given in the table; but in many
places, owing to an excess of moisture, it
is late in the season before the soil las at-
tained its proportionate degree of heat.
Could we therefore, by draining, inerease
the heat of the soil in tho months of April
and May, so that spring crops could be
safely sown early, and fall wheat commence
to make root vigorously, so as to get
quickly beyond the danger of heaving out
by the night frosts, and come into ear too
early for the operations of the midge, we
should be greatly the gainers. The follow.
ing is an abridgement of the article refer-
red to - it is written by James Stark, lI.
D., F.R.S.E., &c.:

The object of all scientific investigations
is to reduce them to some practicai end;
and as ve know the influence which tem-
perature exerts on the flowering of plants
and in the ripening of their seeds, the ex-
tensive meteorological observations made
in different parts of the country, if turned
to their proper use, ought to throw much
light on the subject. At present I purpose
to offer a few remarks on the bearing of
some of these observations on the limits of
Wheat culture in Scotland.

In the cultivation of the cereal crops it
is of little or no consequence what the
temperature or severity of the weather may
be during six months of the year, whether
the ground during that period be bound np
with hard frosts and covered with ice ana
snow, or whether it be saturated with rain
and enjoy a moderate temperature rarely
below the freezing point. Hence it hap.
pens that though many'parts of the United
States and all Canada have their soils
bound up with hard frosts, ice, and snow
for five or six months every year, as good
or better Wheat is raised there as in Bri-
tain, where the winter is usually so open
that the plough is rarely interrupted above
a week or two continuously. For a coun-
try like Scotland, situated just on the very
verge or limit of the Wheat region, it is of
very great impor;ance to ascertain what
that degree of temperature is whien will
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render it profitable to cultivate Wheat, as
. is a known fact that thurough drainage

and imprused shelter Las eso improved the
elimate of many districts that Wheat can
now be regularly and prufitably raised
where a few years agu it would not ripen,
or only do so in favourablie seasons.

The table, which night have been great-
ly extended, shows soue saluable facts
relative to Wheat culture. It will be ob-
served, frum the observatiorns made oun the
temperature of the souil, that in the best
Wheat districts of Scutland the tempera-
turc of the soil itelf 1 foot beluw the sur
face was, generally speaking, nearly une
degree higher than the tenperature of the
air 4 feet above the surface. Thisis a fact
most important to note, inasmuch as it
shows that if the soil be in a thurough
drained and porous mtate, as in the best
Wheat districts, the Leuat absorbed from
the sun's rays raisue its mean temperature
above that of the air os er it, and also keeps
the temiperatuie of the bsil nuch mure uni.
form frum year tu year than that of the air,
which last is of course more under the in
flus -e of all atmuspheric agencies, as
winds, raits, &c. The0 e facts are especi-
ally notable during the year 1859. Thus
though the mea temperature of the air
during these three months was about 1!1
degree lower than during the previo:.
year, the mean temperature of the soil it-
self was unly about half a degree lower,
and was in evely ;sstance from 11 to near-
ly 3 degrees of temperaturehigherthan the
mean temperature of the air over it. This
greater heat of the suil imuot ha% e cumpen-
sated to a great extent fur the lower tem-
perature of fie air during these months in
1s59, and nust have uutributed power-
fully to bring the crop of that year tu early
perfection.

The principal fact, hueUec, whieh the
table elicits is tLat in all the gud Wheat
districts of Scotland the mean temperature
of the air during the months of June, Jul>,
and August amounsted to, and excccded
570 Falir. ; that in the districts which are
on the borders of the Wheat regiurn (that
is, districts where Wheat may be, and uftuen
is, raised successfully, but nînot be trusted
to as a regular crop, and is almsost always
of inferior qua' ty,) the mean temperature
of the air during these inontis ranges from
5 6 8 to 570; while in all the districts where
the mean tejnperature of the air during
these months falls so low as 55° Fabr.
Wheat cannot be raised as a crop. Spcak-
ing in a general way therefore the table
seems to show that the limits of the Wheat
regiun in Scotland may bu defined tu con-

sist of a line drawn through ail difticts
where the mean temperature of the air dur
ing the months of June, July, and Augus;
amounts to 560 Fahr.i all those distrie
vwhere the mean temperature of these
munths is greater being within the Whea;
regiun, and those where the temperatureh
lower beyond it.

Now some useful practical conclusion
may be drawn from the facts just r- -ed.
It is secn frum the abo% e table tbat nearl
all the low-lying lands on the mainland of
Scutland are within the Wheat region.
thsose in the northern counties however
being rather un the borders of that regiorà
than within it. It is next apparent that
where the land Li thorough draimied and ir
guod cultisation, the mean temperature or
the soil during the Wheat munths exceed&
that of the air oser it, so that the Wheat
crop is bruught to perfection even though
the air temperature be from 1° to 3° belw
the aierage. This is a truly important
faut for the ag iculturist who is situated un
lands burdering the Wheat region, for it
indicates to him that if he can so improve
bis land as to cause it to absorb and retai
a greater amount of heat, he may bring s
land within the Wheat region, e en though
the temperature of the air rather indicate,
him to be beyond it.

All are aware that thorough drainage
and shelter improve the climate, as it s
termed and numerous spots could be
pointed out where Wheat now forms oe
of the staple crops, where formerly its
growth was quite precarious, anid it only
ripened in fas uurable seasons. What has
been donc in one place may be done in
nearly all the districts of Scutland where
the ground is arable ; for there are few
le cel or gently undulating spots of good
soil in Scotland under 600 or 700 feet of
eles ation aboie the sea in thesouthern and
mnidland counties, gradually sinking te 200
fee a in the northern counties, where Wh t
may not be gruwn as a regular crop, pro-
sided the gruund Le thoruugh drained and
sufliciently ieltered. Few seem to be
ainare of the effect of drainage i. impro-
ing thu temperature. Su lung as land is ià
ai ndrained and damp state ruuch evapo.
iation uf w iater goes on from it, and'the
first anid immediate effect of this evapors-
tioui i. the production of cold, cold to the
amount of firm 1° to 30 Fahr. according
to the dampness of the land. Any one may
csrue'nc himself of this simple factbj

luoing at Mason's Hygrometer. This in-
strumenit consists simply of two ordinarf
thiemumeters, one of whicih bas its bult
coered nith muslin, which is kept con-
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taintly wet, 'while the other is in its natural
tate and is dry. During the months of
ane, July, and August, the wet bulb ther-
ometer indicates a temperature from 30.
4 colder than tho dry bulb thermome-

and this is just the difference of tem- i
erature betwetn wet and dry land. Tho.
ough drain and thus dry the wet land, and
t once the land, from having a low tem-
erature similar to the vet bulb thermome-
r, assumes a warmer temperature similar
that of the dry bulb thermometer; and
e natural consequence is, that as i. only
quired ta gain 10 or 20 of additional tom-
rature tobring it within th Wheat region;
additional dryness being attended with
incrcased temperature erables it to

iag a crop of Wheatto perfection, which
rmerly it was unable to do. This then
the boon held out to proprietors and

nants to thorough drain their lands, and
few striking examples might be cited
ere good crops of Wheat have been
ised on land naturally beyond the Wheat
gion, but wbich, from thorough draining
d the nature of the soit, has the soit tem-
rature so raised as ta enable it to ripen
heat perfectly. From the table above
ven it will be seen that Banchory is natu.
!y beyond the Wheat region, and it is a
ct that on the beavy damp clayey soils
ere Wbeat cannot be raised as a regular
op. When mentioning the above facts,
wever, some time ago to Alexander
omson, Esq., of Banchory, he mentioned
t having thorough drained a f eld of
ek peaty soit and broken it up, he found

it produced an excellent crop of
eat; and theory shows that such was
ely to be the case, inasmuch as the dark
d porous and now dry peaty sali would
Orb and retain a much larger amount of
t than the damp clays around, and thus
' h the degree of heat requisite to bring
crop to perfection. Several exactly
lar instances in different pats of the
atry are known to me, one indeed in

aarkshire, where on a similar drained
dark moorland almostpeaty soit a crop

Wheat ripened at a height of 900 feet
Ye the level of the sea, though in the

trict Wheat cannot be grown profitably
a 400 feet lower.

srom all this it is apparent that Wheat

ture May be much and profitably ex-
take towards this consummation is to
rough drain the land. So long, how-
r, as great tracts of undrained land exist,j next ta hopeless to expect even the

ed farm in the immediate vicinity will
se as fine crops of Wheat as-itotherwise

would. The evaporation from the great
extent of undrained land will lower the
temperature of the air all around, and
counteract to a considerable extent the
higher temperature on the drained farm.
In proportion however as the land around
is draied, the general climate will so im-
prove that Wheat crops will be enabled to
be raised regularly; and the difference be.
tween the value of land capable of raising
Wheat, and that only capable of raising
Oats or Barley, is so great that it is worth
every one's while te th rough drain his
land, and thus bring it within the limits of
the Wheat region. That Wheat was for.
merly raised in many localities in Scotland
wheire it will not now ripen is well kn6wn,
as the charters of several of the old fami-
lies record the quantities of Wheat which
certain lands were to pay over annually to
monasteries and religious bouses; whereas
at the present day not a grain of Wbeat is
raised on the same properties.

It is no degeneration of climate which
has led to tins result, for the meteorologi-
cal observations of the last century bave
proved beyond a doubt that the general
climate of Britain is improving. But the
result has been produced by the woods
which gave shelter to the country having
been .at down or otherwise destroyed, and
to the land having been allowed toget into
a iarshy undrained condition; and as all
the lands of Scotland a few Lundred feet
above the level of the sea are just on the
borders of the Wheat region, the fall of
mean temperature to the exte-t of either
10 or 2° Fahr. whih -ould follow as a
natural result of the land getting again
damp, would throw it at once beyond the
Wheat region.

Even the lands of Orkney, though natur-
ally beyond the Wheat region, lie so close-
ly upon it that the lowlying and more shel-
tered localities might, by proper drainage
and cultivation, yield a consîderable amount
of Wheat. It is known that within the
last 10 vears Wheat culture bas extended
there, And this is evidently due ta the im-
provement in the temperature of the soil
produced by drainage alone, as trees can-
not be reared for shelter. Here however
the extreme limit of the possible Wbeat
region is so close on the sea level, that an
elevation oÇ 100 to 159 feet above the sea
level raises it beyond the Whent region,
and destroys all prospect of a Wheat crop.

AMERICAN APPLES.

The following remarks of the Gardeners'
Chronicle, (Englisb) will be read with in-
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terest on this sida the Atlantic:
There is, perhaps, no quarter of the

iworld where the apple is cultivated that
produces such fine and perfect fruit as a
portion of the United States. It is strange
that such a very old inhabitant of the Old
World should have been perfectly acclima.
tised in the New, and to have such a ten-
dency to " make itself-good :" for, from
our European sorts-naniy, 'doubtless of
inferior quality when introduced about 200
years ago-have sprung members of the
finest sorts of apples in the known world.
The great peculiarity in Amrican apples
is their tender, juicy, delicate, half-melting
flesh, rich, sugary, and most agreeable,
xwithout however, any decided aroma at
least, as far as I have tasted, like our hib-
stone Pippin when grown in Kent or Sussex,
and some other English varieties. These
have, perhaps, more fiquancy, but their
flesh is hard and breaking, requiring, like
the Cornish Gilliflowe, iron teeth anîd a
btomach of leather. American apples are,
on the contrary, "I old men's fruit," and a
laîrge Newton Pippin can be eait with as
much comnfort as a nelting pear. I can
imagine no apple more agreeable than the
Mother, the Northern Spy, the Melon, and
the Rinette de Canada. The American
kitchen apples are remarkable for their
crisp, juicy flesh, neither too sweet nor too
sour, but of the exact quality for pies and
puddings. The Rhode Island Greening
and the Baldwin are two excellent exam-
pies of this class of apples.

There is, also, % class of apples quite
peculiar tc the States, namely:-Sweet
apples or pig-feeding apples. These have
scarcely any trace of acid, aven when
grown in England, but are of a luscious,
rather dull, sugary flaor. Pigs th:ive
upon them, and they are grown larzely by
farmers for autuin feeding. The Jersey
Sweeting, Tolman Sweeting, Ransdel's
Sweeting ad hundreds of seed1ing sNc.t
apples arc plated to "p!ca-e the li gS.

But few of the American apples can be
grown to advantage in England. Cobbett,
when lie iinported bis Anerican Locust
and apple tices, used to oLtain, sone speci
mens to sell his tracs by froni tracs trained
to a soutbwest wall at Kensington, and
most magnificent apples they wvere, quite
enough to. make bis admirers American
Appletree mad as they ther were. This,
however, is sufficient to remind us that
American apples should be cultivated in a
warm English clinate like the neighbour.
hood of London, and 'be .grown, either
trained to walls or in Some tery warm

situation. The neculiarity of the Amer.
can climate in bringing appies to such hi-i
perfection, is very remarkable. The neiz
borhood of Rochester, in the western w
of the State of New York, is a great frtå
growing district. • liochester is ju
about in the latitude of Toulouse, in Franc
the most favorable fruit-growing districtr
Europe. But how inferior are the app5
of France to those of America; and I
the sunner heat, oi most seasons, at T'a
]Ouse, would not exceed that of Rocheste
We can go further north in Europerz
take Belgium and Hollaud-tbe latter, Q
would think, approaches to the Americ:
shores of Lake Ontario, in a moist à
warm sumnier temperature. How dry r.
poor are nearly all their apples 1 Amene
Must, therefore, take rank as a first ru
apple country. *

re cannot, peraps, be found in
other part of the world So tryiug a clime
for the gardener and nurserymani as t
United States, with the exception of ti
south. The severe winters often comn=
*ng im November and cotinuing till fl
end of March, the thermometer descedi
to 20° below zero, freezing the earli'
deep as to heave up and destroy treesr
well established, with the scorcbing W
and drought of summer, are enough.tof
the nurserymen and gardeners ta theirE
end, and ought to make us "Britishes
well contented with our comparativelyîà
climate.

LUCERNE, ITS USES AND CULTUE

[We take the following article frout
Valley Parmer. The writer, Mr. Stea
son, ofi Missouri, lias had a long experiL
in raising Lucerne, wbich it would bet
pedient to try in Canada. ln Europe if
profitably raised on dry, calcareous si
and makes excellent food for cattie eLa
in a green state or as hay. It reqr,
deep and perfectly clean eultiyatios,;
u i1 cone to cut tn ice and sometimes u
in one season.-EDs.]

" Lucerne is a native of France, f
whence ,most of the seed is imported;&
is called French clover. It thrives bed
a deep, rich, rather sandy sot i but Tb
known heavy crops taken from sousa
different character, where the soil wass
-ciently dry and rich. In fact, I haver
sean a piece of giound too rich; as
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more luxuriant it grows the oftener it is garden, I have known the bordÉrs and va-
ready to eut down. lIs greatest value is cant spots to he filled with lucerne, so that
forsoiling, hy cutting it as it is wanted for the noble horse or the docile cow, could
feedin greent to horses, cattle or hogs. oceaaionally receive from the mastnr's hand
When fed to horses or cows, in the early a delious biite of that most valuable grass.
art of spring, it is bette: to eut a few Lucerne is as hardy as red clover, the seed

hours hefore feeding. Like clover it , 1 resemhies clover seed, but i3 nearliy twice
praiïuce hoven or sweling in catttle and the size. It is a deep rooted pe-ennial
e>lie in horses, if fed in a wet state. Too plant, the roots often penetrat'ng the seil
great caution cannot be preserved in feed. to the depth of two and thre feet. It
inggreen clover or lucerue or other grasses graws rapidiy, sending up slender shoots
to cattle in carly spring, more especially from tiwo to ihree feet in height, and bears
when wet wvith dow or rain. a purple blossom, with the seed in spiral

Every animal eats it with the greatest pods, several seeds in one pod. Under
avidity ; but I prefer it to all oilier grasses favorable circumstances it will stand from
for soiling, because it nse er salivates the ten to fifteen years without re-secding. It
horse, and -an be cut froin the 29th of may become foul with weeds or grass, so
May to October, and is always healthy for as to retard its growth; in such a case, it
hoses when judiciously fed. All other is l:etter to commence in time, and pre;are
grasses within my knowledge, will salivate another suitable piece of ground by heavy
the horse in wet seasoris; but I have never manuring and deep plowing, and cultivate
known a single instance where lucerne bas some boed crop where no weeds are per-
produced the same effect on th( horse. mitted to ripen its seed. The prenaring of
When the milch cow lea es the pasture, a the ground is, perhaps, the greatest trouble;
feed at night vith lucerne is always relished, but the benefits derived for several years
and riehly pays for the little trouble of afterwards, will richly remunerate the
eutting and feeding as it is wanted. It :s farmer for all of bis extra labor.
better to have the field or lot of lucerne, In preparing the ground, my practice
located near the barn or place of feeding. was to pIow as deep as possible with a
Boys twelve years old, uught to learn to double borse plough, and follow with the
cut -i mow ai! grass2s. It is btst to pro- small single horse plough in the saie fur-
ide a short strong scythe for common use, row, whieh would break the ground from

as the s'ender grass scythe is liable to be twelhe to fourteen inches deep. With a
brûken hy inexperienced hands. A good sub-soil plow a greater depth eau be oh-
brar "e scythe, two feet or two and a half tained ; but I always succeeded with my
feet long, I always found the most servicea- manner of deepening the soil, and would
ble. Make it a ruile to keep the scythe recommend others to try the same plan,
sharp, and frequently wash the gun off the when the sub-soil plow cannot be had.
blade, which accumulates e ery day or t% o. Lucerne is sometimes sown in drills from
The closer the lucerne is ceut, not to injure twelve to eighteen inches between rows. I
the crown of the plant, and the sharper the would only advise this plan where the
seîthe, the quicker will be the after-growth. ground is foul and the lot small, as few
When the lucerne is fron twelve to fifteen fariners have the extra time to spare in
inches high, it will do to commence feed- hoeing the crop. It is much less trouble to
ing; and in five or six weeks where it was prepare a pie-:e of ground in the Most thor-
firat eut, it vill do to cut again; and if ou4h manner and sow broad cast. The
seasonable it will do to eut from three to quantity of seed per acre, is from sixteen
five times during the season, according as to twenty pounds ; I prefer the latter quan-
the summer is warm and seasonable. When tity as the lucrene is not so liable to be
the supply is greater than the consumption, overrun with weeds where it is thick, and
and the lucerne is full of blossoms, it ouglt the stock is more tender. As before stated,
al to be eut duwn and curedfor lay like the seed is mostly imported from France--
lover. It does not require so much will cost from thirty to tnirty-three cents

spreading as clover, the stem and leaves per pound by the quantity, and can be
being smaller than clover, do not contain bought by the same quantity, for 40 to 50
to much moisture. One acre of lucerne cents per pound. It is alw iys the surest
vill feed from four to six cows or horses, plan to buy seed from some responsible
from May to October. I would advise seed store to insure fresh seed, as disap.
every owner of a horse and.cow, if he has pointments in getting good, fresh, elean
but one acre of land, to put one eighth or seed, often discoucrge young beginners, and
one-fourth of an acre in lucerne. In the retard the introduction of valuable plants
absence of flowers aud shrubbery in the to the fari»ing conununity. The time for
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sowing the seed is about the first of May,
oi as soon thereafter as the.season will ad-
mit. It has been recommended by some
writers, to sow a small quantity of rye,
from one fourth to one half bushel per
acre. I have succeeded without any ad-
mixture of seeds of any kind. I once
sowed lialf an acre in August, and suc-
ceeded in getting a good stand; in that
case, I have no doubt the rye would have
been a good protection, through the winter.
I again repeat the declaration, that, I pre-
ferlucerne to any other grass for feediug
in a green state, or, as it is generally termed,
soiling. It is not suited flor grazing-and
never having tested its qualities for making
hay on a large scale, I cannot speak from
my own observations; all thatis necessary,
is te keep stock of all kinds off of it, both
winter and summer, and occasionally if it
should require it, give it a dressing of fine
rotten manure in the fall or winter-the
manure made into compost through the
sumnmer and fall. Using the precaution to
destroy all weeds and grass before going to
seed will prevent the licerne from being
overrun with weeds. It is recommended by
some writers to harrow lucerne in the
»pring; but if all stock is kept off, the
ground is not liable to become packed, as
the frosts of winter will lighten the soil,
and the constant shade from the rapid
growth of the lucerne will keep the ground
ahaded; consequently it is not liable to
become close and hard, as when exposed
to the sua and wind. The harrow can be
ised if the ground becomes packed and the
field foul with grass or weeds.

.THE CLERGY AND AGRICULTURE.

[There is much in the following article,
opied from the Homestead, an excellent

Connecticut paper, that is applicable to
this Province, and that corroborates the ob-
servations of our correspondent " Cleri-
4aus" in a previous number of this journal.
l the British Islands the Clergy have been
distinguished for thoir exertions in pro-
m2oting the extension and improvement cf
agriculture and horticulture, as well as
education, savings' banks, friendly socie-
ties, &c. The late Rev. Mr. Berry, in Loi-
"estersbire, was not only one of the most
(istinguished improvers of Shorthorn cet.-

, but a faithfal and exemplary parish

minister; and who lias not heard of the
celebrated Martin Doyle, in Ireland, a fic.
titious niame for a good and zealous clergy.
man, whose numerous writings on rural and
domestic subjects have proved a blessiny
to that country ? The Scotch Clergy are
well known for their enlightened zeal il
forwarding these interests; the first reap.
ing machine was invented by a ministerof
the Kirk, the Rev. Patrick Bell, and put in.
to operation before it was thought ofon
this continent. The Monks of the middle
ages were the great improvers of agricul.
ture, as they were the conservators of
learning. It would be a happy thing for
Canada if every settled minister in the
country was provided with a comfortable
home and glebe, which would material
aid him in supporting bis family, and afford
him an opportunity of testing new varie-
tics of plants for the farm or the garden,
and of illustrating the principles and appli.
cation of science generally in reference to
rural pursuits. In this important work all
denominations could readily co.operate.-
--En.];-

Every good cause looks very natunraly
to the clergy for sympathy, and for iS
most efficient helpers. In this common
wealth they have a well-esta'olished reputa-
tion for hearty labors in the promotion of
all the temporal, as well as the spirituîalin-
terests of men. From the first settlenent
of the country, until the last generation,
they were identified with the agriculturl
interests of the parishes in which they were
settled. It was customary in the settle-
ment of a minister, to put him not simply
ppon a salary, but upon a solid piece of
territory, a sort of index on the part of the
people of the solid ebaracter of the pas
toral relation. They welcomed himtos
parsonage and glebe, and expected him to
identify himself with all the temporal in-
terests, of the parisb, to cultivate the soi),
and to get bis bread in part by that pi
mitive method, the sweat of bis face.

Nothing is more common, in the setle-
ment of our townships, than these grants
of land, either directly to a minister, in lh
own ri«ht, or to the parish for his own
use. 'Îhis course was ndicated probabli
by the necessities of a new country, where
land was choap and money dear, but
it was a& wise 4M it was »
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eessary. It tended te make the paste-
ral relation permanent, and to draw forth
:the best efforts of the pastor in behalf .of
his people. He could feel at home amonge
them, and lay his plans for the whole of
life. It tended te make him a diligent
student, for lie had no expectation of'
moving te the next parish, te live upon
.the pulpit preparations et past years. Ne-
cessity was laid upon him te study and
grow, mentally, te meet the vants of a
people with whom ho expected te die.

It tended te make him a diligent laborer
in his fields, either in person, or in direct-
ing the labors of others, for he could ex-
pect te reap the harveats of the fields that
he sowed, aud te eat the fruits of the trees
that he planted. Hie could gather around
hini the comforts of a permanent home in
ihe country, and expect te enjoy it while
ho lived.

This policy of our fathers fostered a love
,of agricultural pursuits among the clergy,
and some ofthe best farmers the state lias
erer produced, have been connected with
this profession. Jared Elliot, of Killing-
rorth, was a good type of the Connecticut
dlergyman of the last century. Says his
biographer: "le published agricultural
essaya, and devised various ways for drain-
ing swamps in the interior, and also for re-
tlaiuing marshes from the sea. He was
tery industrieus and methodical, and was
particularly careful, that whatever le un-
dertook should be well executed. It is
difficult te conceive how one could be suc-
ceaeful in such a variety of pursuits as
those in which he was engaged; for he
seldom failed in any undertaking. le
possessed a very large estate in land, which
consisted of farms j various sections of
the State. These were generally better
eifivated, and furnished more profits than
those of his neighbours. Amid all his
avocations, as a farmer and physician, he
was distinguished for his piety and talents
as a clergyman. Se conscientious was he
in the discharge of his duties as a Minister,
thathe always se contrived his journeys as
lo be with his people, if possible, on Sun-
days; and for lorty successive years in the
:ourse of his ministry, he never omitted
reaching either at home or.abroad, on the

rd's day."
Qwing te tie insecurity of the pastoral

Mlation and other causes, there has been a
great change in the habits of the clergy in
regard te agricultural pursuits. The par-
snage langs in many of the towns have
be soldj and invested in stocks paying
.larger dividends, The parsonage itself in
ýz*rq of the parishes, especially in vil-

lages and chies, has disappeaxed, and the
pastoral relation has become a matter of
convenience between the contracting par-
ties. Ministers have been virtually thrown
back into a sort of nomandie life, having
about as little attaehment to the soil of
their parishes, as the Arabs of the desert.
They form no strong attachments, and for
slight causes they ask dismission of their
own prompting, or te suit the caprice of
the people. This instability of the pastoral
office is by no means confined to the cities
and villages. Rural parishes are quite as
inuch infested with the love of change, and
statistics vill show even shorter pastorates.

It is not then altogether an irrelevant
question that we propose te discuss, vizc
What can ininisters do te promote the ii-
terests of agriculture? The leading sect-
lar interest of three-fourths of our parishez
is husbandry, aud the temporal prosperitjy
of these communities must wax, or wane,
with the cultivation of the soil. For want
of a better method of agriculture, many of
these parishes have declined in wealth and
population, very steadily from 1810 to
1850, and if the decline has been arrested,
it lias been within the last ten jears. Many
other parishes have renained about sta-
tionary, within the same forty years, while
the increase of our wealth aud populationt
has been mainly confined te out cities and
villages. The improvement of these rural
parishes, their steady increase in popula-
tion, wealtb, the means of education, au
of religious culture, depends mainly upon
the improvement of their .griculture.

Clergymen in these parishes then, have
a -vital interest in agriculture, and may a%
legitimately labour te promote it, as to
labour for the cause of education, or of
temperance, or for anything else, outside
of their profession. But it will be sait
perhaps, by some pastors, and by net a few
of their hearers that a minister ought te
confine himself strictly to professional
labours within the bounds of his own parisk.
It is undoubtedly truc, that the details of
parochial duty are enough te absorb the
sympathies, and to occupy all the energieî
of the best men in the ministry. No parisle
is so small that it does net afford ample
field for the display of the best talents iÙ
our churches. But religious sympathy is
net a material thing, that it can be co-
fined te the bounds of one parish. The
charity which begins at home is least
likely te end there. The pastor who finda
more than enough te do at home, is thet
man, of all others, te put his haud te the
work that needs doing abroad. It is sot
because our whole American population la
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evangelized that the churches have embark-
ed in the enterprise of foreign mission.
Whatever may be the philosophy of this
mode of operation, it is generally conceded
that it works well, that the churches doing
most for the mission field abroad, arc most
likely to be prospered ·themselves.

Truc benevolence is not a hoard of
treasures, that can bc exhiusted by any
limited draft upon its resources. It is ra-
ther a fountain of living waters, fed by a
thousand hidden bpi ings, and gi4ing forthi
its crystal treasures in perpetual fuliess.
The man who sustains a colporteur in some
destitute field of christian soil, is the mai
most likely to consider the wiants of his
own master, and to fostur reigio n his
own neighbourhod. We cannot sec that
a rule of benevoleice acted upon by the
churches at large, and by prisate individ-
uals, is denied to pastors. There is neither
wisdon, ior justice, in that sentiment
whieh builds a wall around one parish, and
bids him thimk onily and ;toil only for the
religious wants of the people that gise bita
bread. It is not wise; for .a selt-denying
enterprise undertaken for the publie guod,
will often bless his own parish far more
than any work aimning dirctly at tieir own
improvement. It is not juzt; for the coin-
pensation given for bis toil is not so far an
cquivalent that they can approptiate their
mister and say lie shall do nîothing for
others.

Pastors, like other disciples, are to do
good as they find opportunity, whiether
within or without parili limits, whether in
the cure of souls, or in the cure of the
bodies and their circumstances that the
souls inhabit. Disereet ministers have a
great influence over the secular affairs of
their parishes. The strong hold which
they bave upon the people, as religious
teachers and guides, rive them great pow-
er in other things. liey generally shape
the interests of education and give much
of their time and sympathies to schools and
seminaries of learning. They ought, if it
is necessary, to teacli their people how to
cultivate the soi), to bc themselves patterns
of good liusbaudry in the garden and in
the field. Some of course.are so situated
in cities, or villages, that this cannot bc
done. But the large majority can own or
bire land enough to illustrate the principles
of improved hiusbandry. Their mental dis
cipline and acquaintance with the natural
sciences, fit them to understandscieutific ag-
riculture much more i "dily tihan the mia-
jority of their people who live by hus-
bandry. They cau show upon a few acres
of land how every farru in the parish. can

add twenty-five, fifty, or one hundred pet
cent to its income. They can illustrate
the advantages of thorough drainage, of
deep tillage, of working ml1ck mines, of
saving manures, of raising improved stochL,
of eutivating fine varieties of fruits and
vegetables.

We clain that the pastor may do this
without detracting, in any case, from the
value of h:s pulpit administrations, nd in
many cases the horticulture and Ifrming
uill be fouînd greatly to belp the preaching
and pastoral labor.

Most clergymen suffer botl in physical
and mental iigor, for lack of exercise in
the open air. Many are labitually feeble,
and lose days, veeks, or months, ever
year, from ill health. Those vho have
robust healtih, undisturbed digestion, and
sound sleep se% en nights in the week, and
biintg out their full tale of brick at the
closu of the year, are the rare exception;.
All men need to eat their bread in the sweat
of their face, and must do it oý do worse.
Tlhree or four houts of actiie exorcise in
the air and sunsl.ine are nune too muchfior
physical healtli and the highest menta!
vigor. No sacreduness of calling will save
a man from the consequence of violating
the laws of bealth. Dyspepsia, vertigo,
and hy poehondria, wil attack a minister
as soon as a layman, if he eat too mucd
and vork too little. Working with tff
hands w-as sound orthodoxy for a pastor in
Paul's time, and neither human nature no:
the operations of God's grace, have
changed, that it should cease to bc truc doc
trine in our time.

Those who preach, thon, have either to
take time to preserve health by out door
employments, or to lose time for want of
health, by their sedentary habits. No,
sane man eau doubt whiclh is the betterfor
the profession, and for the cause. of reli
gion. Sermons full of the marrow of
sound doctrine, and fragrant with the nro-
ma of a healthfui piety, need air aud
sunshine for their growth, as mueli as the
clusters that purple the vine.

The labors of the garden and the fied
are as rood for the mind as they are for
the boiy. They were the employmnentd
man in his innocence, and are appropriate
to those who scek to retrieve the rnins of
the fall. There is much in a daily inter-
course with tlowers, fruits and vegetabke
to stitmulate thoughît, and to mnake us wisez
and better men. The clergy cari do nmutd
as cultivators of the soi, being examplt
to the flock of all that is lovely and d
good report, both within pansh limits sd
at the fairs. They can also do miuchaWiti
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the peu, in conmunicating to the public more than once; but this is, obviously a
the fiets in horticulture and husbandry, that mere question of time. This l did not see.
come under their own, observation. No Mr. Rarey now proceeded to pass his iand
cliss in, the comm;nonwealth have si mucli down the animat's side, just as any one of
powcr to imnprove our agriculture. us igiht do to a horse which ho was fond-

Iling or petting. This lasted some minutes,
the horse evidently pleasedto be relieved
froi his terrors, and appearing to enjoy

IIORSE TAMING. the taimer's caress. At length %Ir. Rarey
began to stroke his fore legs, more espe-

Fron the O/io Cultivator. ciaa ly the left fore leg. Here was the criti-

Joh. S. Rarey, maviug performed il noment. In an incredibly-short space
onul S .s arey ha igpe ra of time, M1r. Rarey got the strap out of his

WOnderful feats of hoiaretmng, to Frne ocket, took up the horse's left fore le ,Russia and Sweden ias returned to Eng- and slipped a loop over it, so that hecu Îd
nd, wt a i not get it down. Therea as nothin-, how-

lion as e% er. One who witnessed a recent ever, abrupt or jerking about the way this
demostraion iwites tie folloiugi for an' 4Dr butorjrigaot u 'yldenionstration, wat was done; it was just as though lue had

English periodical, which, accoudung to heeI continuouîsly stroking the leg; but the
eur observation, embodies the subtance of thingv was doune. This is the reai instant
aill this school of horse taîîimug so success- ni victory. From the moment the horse's
flly practied both lieue and im Europe. leg is strapped up he is conquereal. Plenty,It is an old saw, that a mau nay be a very however, rmains to be toi.
clever fellow and yet not know how to The horse stood quiet, and suffered him-
make a hat. It is just so in handling self to be caressed. Mr. Rarey stroked iim
horses; if thU operator have not the true over bis back, lis shoulders, lis left bide,
hurse sense, le had best not meddie with and then began to make fresh appeals to
edge toois. To wlat is saidbelow, we his right le. This took some minutes.
will only 1,refaec the " how- to put on the more At tk al t
3trap for holding up tlîe loit foot: Take q e~h oao 0 sastrp foo, holdg the le t otTakpout of lis pock-et, and fastened it by a.up the foot, ld the buckle ut the strap huckle around the right fore leg, just
(about 18 ehs i lengthi) mi th let above the hoof: he thon carried the other
hanud, lay the iuide of the strap un der the end through the cireiiTIe, holding the end
pastern, make one turn around the leg be- firnly in lis riglit lanl.
tween the pastern and the hoof, carry the The next step wasto take a short hold
strapup the inside, oer the fore armi ot of the halter, and to pull with great
the leg, and bring it down to the buckle, strength, but slowly and continuoúly-not
buckle it fast, lea% ing a little play between by a jerk-on both, but mainly, as it seem-
the foot and the keg, and the horse is a ed to ne, on the halter. The horse now
prisoner. The rest is only a question of took alarm again, but the upward spring
time and patience.-En: which lie gave, to relieve himself frou re-

The horse was standing in the midst of straint, of course lifted the right leg from
the arena, and watching, rather with the the ground, and When lie came downu again,
expression of curiosity than of fear and it was on both his knees. Mr. Rarcy had
anger, the movements of the man as lie fitted the liorse with knce caps before he
strode up to his lead very slowly, veTy pulled him down. A considerable time-
gently, and ever with extenîded iand. At about ton minutes-elapsed from this period
lengti, wien Mr. Rarey was close upon of the operation until the animal was fair-
hini, lie reacled out lis head, and snelt nt ly rolled over i and this was one of the
lis band, his wrist, lis sleeves. There ias most remarkable parts of the exhibition.
no precipitation. The object seemed to Throughout, let bii struggle as ho
be to give the horse as much time as he niglit Mr. R1arey never quitted his left
might choose to take. The taner's hand shoulder, nor relaxed lis grasp on the
aow caressed the horse's bond and nos- strap. The horse reared up into the air
trils smootled it down, passed up to the making frantic beatings vith his hanud-cuffed
forelead, and repeated the process. By fore legs, but it ias all in vain. Let him,
this time, Mr. Rarey was standing by the figlit as he would, lie was invariably
horse's left shoulder, nud had caught lold, brought downî on his kneesi and in this
with his other hand, of the end of his attitude ho stood, panting, suorting, foam-
lcad.stall, or halter. ing, uiiîl at last the fierceness of lhis'spirit

I have been informed that, at this stage scemed to give way, and lie looked around
of the operation, the horse will break away him rather in a pitiable than a ferocioug'
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vay-as much as ta say, " this is really ta
bad" But whether he struggled, or wheth-
er he remained quiet, the even pressure
'was never taken off his left shoulder.-
Before he yielded ta it finally, Le made one
struggle more determined than all that had
gone before; but with this his fury was
spent. 'At length, Le sùffered himself ta
be lit erally tumbled over thoroughly tamed.
I noticed that, when he was fairly on Lis
side, the poor creature gave a great sigh,
which seoned to be one of relief; as
though he had thought within himself,
"Well1 I've nothing to blame nyself
with; but that'a well over at any rate."-
When once upon his side, the horse was
effectually tamed; he was as passive in the
bands of hia conqueror as one of the well-
trained cireus horses, whieh, at a given
signal, fall upon the oor of the arena,
and simulate death.

Whilst the animal lay in this condition,
Mr. Rarey patted and stroked him over, or
te use his own quaint phrase, " gentled,"
-first one side, then the otbet-now this leg
thea that. From his expressions, yon
would Lare inferretd that he Lad mnagne-
tired the whole of the horse's frame in de-
tail, and that, had le neglected te make.
his passes over any particular section of
the horse, that section would .still have re-
mained ix à state of savagery. Thns jou
might have three tame legs, and a wild
oie. This, no doubt, impies an exagger-
atieu. I only mean te convey an idea of
the importance which the operator seemed
t. attach ta familiarizing the animal with
contact wilh the human hand over its
whole frame. The straps which Lad con-
fined Lis fore-legs were soon removed, but
still the horse lay porfectly passive, and
seemingly content with his situation. Mr.
Rarey lay iipon him, stepped over him, sat
upon his head, took his fore-legs, rabbed
them, and imoved them backwards and for-
wards, as yoa would do ifyou had intended
t. restore cheeked or irapeded circulation.
The same procese took place with the
hind-legs-and here it was evident that
volition and the power of independent mus-
-enlar action was gone. The hind legs
-moved as they were pulled, an.1 remained
where they had been placed. Mr. Rarey
lay down upon the ground, and, taking one
of the horse's hind feet, placed tho armed
hoof ou his forehead. Had there been
'bt one momentary spasm of volition, or
retura of ferocity, the horse-tamer was a
4eai mai. le was like a men tied ta the.
mouth of a ua; nothing could havé saved

iuM, had t4 fires been applied to the
<k4rgPý

This portion of the operation may hay*
lasted about a quarter of an hour. Mr.
Rarey tL n made the horse get up, which
he dd readily enough, but now every
spark of his original ferocity seemed ex-
tinet. Saddle aund bridle were brought ii.
They were first presented te the horse, and
were earefully examined by him. The ex.
amination was conducted entirely by the
sense ofsmell.

When the process of saddling, mounting,
and dismounting, lad been freely accom-
plished, a druma was brought in by one ci
the attendants. This, also, was presented
ta the horse, who carefully smelt it al
over, and soon appeared satisfied that a.
harm was intended. The drum was passel
over bis head, neck, shoulders; his aides
were rubbed with it; and, finally, it vas
placed upon his back, and softly tapped t
first. The horse merely pricked up his.
ears. It -«as sounded louder and louder by
degrees, until at last the most enthusiastie
drummer would have been satisfied with
the disturbance and clatter. This seemed
to be the crucial test, and the animal was.
led out, meek and entirely subdued.

' i:0rrezprn0tnutif.

Canuler, .April 27th, 1868.
MEssRs. EDIToR,-I am aslamed

being so late in the year without yogr
valuable paper, but I have been waiting
for our Secretary of the Township Agi-
cultural Society ta get up a large subseng-
tion list, which Le has failed ta do ; there'
fore I enelose a dollar for a copy each fot
my neighbour and myself, and request that
yon will continue ta send them until we
order you ta stop, and we will send the
money, if not ta the day, not far behind.
I must not forget ta thank jou for the
illustrated number of the Transactions. If
you have not all the back numbers of this
year, send what ju have, and the rest a%
soon as yon can reprint them.

We have Lad a fine time for ploughing
and the farmers of Bruce are makino the
best of it. There will be a greatbreathof
spring wheat sown in the county this year.
I Lad 34 acres of fall wheat last yca
which, in spite of all the frost, went .
bushels ta the acre, and I bave five acrei
this year which Las stood the winter welb
and bids fair for a good yield. I remua,
a bushwhacker, and would be farmer.

-RICEARD RITE&.
[We inert the firet part of the foregoing

letter, principally for the ask of age
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stating, in reply to it, for the information
of subscribers generally, ibat it is our in-
variable practice to throv aside entirely
our list of subscribers at the end of each
year, commence a new book with the new

,year, and send no numbers of the new vol-
ume till ordered. To continue sending on
the paper, as is the practice with the ordi-
nary newspaper press, after the term of
subscription had expired, would involve the
making out accounts, and the outstandingr
of a large amount of arrearages, vhich, at
the very low rate the Agriculturist is pub-
iished, would be inadmissable. We may
also observe for the information of our
sorrespondent, that we could not possibly
think of reprinting the back numbers of
whicl we are deficient, unless orders for a
large number of copies, say several thou-
sands, should be received. which of course
is not probable. The expense of resetting
the type would be too heavy. We regret
not having commenced the year with a
larger edition, but wo scarcely anticipated
quite so extensive a circulation as we have
obtained this year ; we shall, however, be
better prepared in future. We allude to
this point elsewhere. We are glad to find
that the prospects of the County of Bruce
are so encouraging as stated by our corres-
pondent in the latter part of his letter.-
EnS.]

2(grifaltural 3ntelligence.

OATS-IMPORTED SEED.

Ens. Co. GEN.-Seeing recently in the
Co. Gent., an enquiry whether the sowing
of the heavier varieties of oats from En-
land, was attended in tbis country with a -
'fantageous results, I will state that everal
years ago, another gentleman and myself
uported fromLiverpool a lot of the Potato
eats, a very fine article, weighing 42 lbs. to
the bushel-which we sowed. The resul-
tant crop was also heavy, and a handsome
sample- though I cannot stae with cer-
tainty the weight, it was over 35 lbs., and
1 think it waa 37. It continued to diminisl
in weigbt with each successive sowing fur
Aree years, till it reached My minimum
dandard for sed, twently-nine pounds àwhe

I again changed for the Black oats grown
on Prince Edward's Island, whence I gene-
rally renew niy seed trienally. This also
is over forty pounds in weight when well
cleaned, and the crop of last year from it
weighed thirty-six pounds when cleaned for
market, and yielded on thirteen acres, six.
hundred and fifty bushels, not lodging..
Drill sown oats are found to stand better-
with u. than hand sown and harrowed, and
the ditference is sometimes striking wheu
bide by side.

[Our experience very much accords with
that of the correspondent of the Country
Gentleman, as stated above. A few years
since the Board of Agriculture of Upper
Canada, imported from Aberdeen, in Sco.t-
land, several varieties of oats that are much
esteemed in the British Tslands. The seed
of all the sorts was plump and heavy,.
weigrhing from43 to 48 lbs. a bushel. They-
consisted of the Potato, IHopetonn, Anguz,
Berlin, Poland, and the Black and White
Tartarian. The seed was sown by different
persons on various soils, and the result was-
a gradual deterioration in quality year by
year. These oats, however, were generally
heavier than the ordinary ,arietieu culti-
vated in this ecuntry for three or four years,
when they seemed to have reached their
minimum of weight. The mode of prepar-
ing the land, and the character of the sea-
son, of course affect considerably the quan-
tity and quality of the grain. In Upper
Canada our summera are generally too hot
and dry for the cat. l the lower section
of the Province this crop appears to .o
better ; and in Nova Scotia and Prince Ed-
ward Island, owing to the greater moisture
of their climate, arising from their con.
tiguity to the ocean, oats yield a heavy
grain in large quantities. For ordinary
purposes we think that the Tartarian, White
or Black, is the best suited to this sectica
of the Province. It is hardy, and will more
than make up in quantity what it may be
deficient ofin weight by the bushel. Seed
oats ought to be frequently changed; get-
ting them froma diffèrent elimates and goils
as far away as possible. Like pigse, cat
rapidly deguerate by sowiag the qam kind
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on the same farm for a number of years. fait to sec that a like result would follow
The only remedy lies in frequently changing the deep and thorough draining of even the
the seed.-EDS-J leaviest soil. And"the evilsoof stagnantwater, or water waiting(, evaporation, can

scarcely bc overrated. As said above, it
shortens the scason of preparation for

FILTRATION vs. EVAPORATION. crops, and it also prevents the proper pul.
verization and culture of the soit; it CaseiUC

'That evaporation is a slow and tedioaîs wheat and othcr %intcr grains and the
process, is a fact of which the farmer who grasses, to heave out and winter kill, and
has undrained retentive soils, which lic fis lowland meadows with hvied grasses and
would plant or sow in good season, is often weeds, instead of holesome herbage.
reminded, and the thought can scarcely fail la case and cxtcnded time of working,
to arise, that some quicker way of getting in the cffect of manures applied, in the in-
rid of the surplus water would be both con- crease and certainty of productiveness, and
venient and agreable. If it can be shown in many othcr things whieh we might name,
that a certain remedy for this source 6f de- the difference betweeu a porous or well
]ay has been found, and can in most cases drained claycy soi], as compared with an
readily be put in operation at a slight ex- undraincd aud hence compact and retentive
pense compared with its beneficial results, one, is almost marvelous. And this differ-
surely none need longer suffer from this ence is simply "filtration vs. evaporation."
cause. Tliat draining is sucli a remedy- In the one, the excess of water has free
that its application is profitable to the course tbrough the soi, passig away by
farmer-that in nearly every instance the the drains witlout delay; in the other, it
expense is repaid by longer seasons and must wait the slow process of evaporation,
better erops, let us attempt briefly to prove. a process leaving the soit more compact

Look at the retentive soil insf ring-time, than bcfor-, and evcry way less fitted for
a stiff clay or liard-pan subsoil, for instance. produeing any crop of value.
The water then abundant on the surface This différence in the soit Idrained, or
and saturating the upper soil, must pass off drowned," as it has been quaintly charac-
either by drainage or evaporation. It can- terized, is not ouly ohserved ln early spring,
not sink or filtrate away-the impervious but in the heat and droith of sommer. A
subsoil prevents-it cannot drain off; the heavy soit becomes far dryer and harder
surface is too level and too retentive of from lie effeet of dry, hot weathcr tian n
water--ience it must remain stagnant until liglt one. The porous soit takes up mois-
the warmth of the sun and passing currents turc from below, as welI as absorbing it
of air affect its evaporation. And evapo- readily from the air. Thus a welI drained
ration is not only a slow process, but a and deeply p!owed sou is littie injured bl
cooling one-the heat passing off witl the drouth--its increased depth of mellow,
vapour-and iii proportion to the quantity friable earth gies gieater extent to iti
of water thius passing, w ill he the loss of power of supplying moisture to vegetable
heat from the soil. On the same soil, when growtl.-Gountiy Gentleman.
drained, filtration will dispose of a like_
quantity of water without any change of
the temtperature, save to increase that of FLAX.
the undersoil-equalizing it with that of the
surface soil-in spring always warner than We take tte following remarks, upon .
the subsoil. It will dispose of it in a few y
hiours-in a very short time after the frost
leaves the ground in spring, or after a fax, from the Boston Cullivator.
heavy shower. Filtration not provided for, We ]ave se% eral times aUuded to the sub-
the much longer time-weeks instead of jeet of fax culture in connection with the
hours-required for evaporation, shortens new mode of preparing it for the manu-
the season of preparation, or totally de facture of fabrics. At one of the agricul
stroys the chance of a crop. tural meetings at the State fouse, Mr.

Could the water now making mortar of Stephei M. Allen presented a pamphlet
many an undrained clay, find ati outlet or comprisiîg observations in regard to te
passage troughi the soi], the character of cultivation of flax nd tg profits for the
that soil would rapidly be changed. Who niaking of Il fibrilia." As thc subjeet il
'ias not observed how suon ltcay clays be- now attractîng some attention, we condense
come friable \vhen placed where the water from Mr. A.'s puper the following, whick
freely flows from -beneati them, or ho en may e found to contain useful suggestions.
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It is thought that a climate where neither
severe drought nor excessive moisture pre-
vails, is best for flax. The best soit is

-considere.d to be a deep loam with a clay
-subsoil, properly undordrained. Undrained
clays, and liglit sandy or gravelly soils
should be avoided. Flax should not bo put
on weedy land, as weeds check the growth
.and injure the fibre. It is thought best to
plough the land in autumn. In the spring,
plough again, and make the soit fine hy
harrowing and rollinz. The seed should
be plump and leavy, and should be per.
fectly clean from any other seed. About
two bushels to the acre is a fair quantity,
which should be sown as early as possible,
and covered with a light seed harrow, pass-
ing twice over it in opposite directions.
The earlier the seed is sown, the more slow
and steady the growth, and the botter the
quality of the fibre. Weeds should b
pulled from the growing crop when it is
about three inches high.

The time for cutting is when the soeds
begin to change their color from green to
pale brown, and the stalk becomes yellow
for two-thirds of its height from the ground
and loses its leaves. If eut too early the
fibre is flimsy, if too late, coarse. Cutting

4hould only be donc in dry weather.
The flax may be cut with the scythe or

with the mowing machine, and cured in all
respects as hay. It should be placed in the
barn, or formed into stacks in the field as
soon as dry enough, avoiding as far as pos-
-sible, exposure t' rain and dew. It may
be thrashed by an ordinary thrashing ma-
chine, as the tangling of the straw is no
injury tthe fibre for making fibrilia- and
when the seed has been thus removed, the
straw may be broken on the farm by Ran-
dall's brake, which needs less power than
a thrashing machine; or the straw may be
carted to designated depots where a brake
May be permanently worked, and the tow
thus cleaned and scutehed, may be sent to
market to be cottonized at the factories
where used.

By the foregoing method the roots of the
flax are left to rot in the gr,ound. The
àsives or woody portions of the stalk after
breaking, if the straw is unrotted, are said
to make good feed for stock, if used before
fermentation takes place. In unrotted
straw, the shives are stated to be equal to
three-quarters of the weight of the original
straw. The tedious rotting process hereto-
fore practised, is avoided by the new mode.
The only value in rotted above unrotted
straw for the manufacture of.fibrilia, is the
difference in weight, which is about one-
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half. A ton of unrotted straw, wheu fully
rotted, will only weigh about ten or twelve
hundred pounds. It will be seen that the
farmer can afford unrotted straw for one-
half the price of rotted, besides saving the
trouble and expense of rotting; therefore
it is better for both the farmer and manu-
facturer that the straw should not be rotted.
As to the effect of flax on the soil, it is
thought that if the shives or woody part of
the stalk and the oil-eake from the seed,
shall be retained for consumption on the
farn, it will not exhaust the soit more than
any other crop.

The yield of flax varies, like other crops,
according to soil and culture. Properly
cultivated on a good soil, it should yield
two tons of unrotted straw to the acre after
the seed is thrashed, with twenty-five
bushels ofseed. Mr. Allen's estimates are
as follows:

Twenty bushels of see l per acre, at
$1.50.......................... $30

Lint after breaking and scutching with
Randall's brake and scutcher, should
yield 1,000 lbs, at 4 ets.......... 40

Value of shives for feed........... . 10

$80
The cost of raising the flax crop is esti-

mated as the sane as that of oats or
wheat, save.in the process of break-
ing and scutching, which might cost
by horse-power $5 per ton........ $10

$70
Leaving $70 as the net profit per acre,

which may be increased or dimi-
nislhed according to soit, cultivation
and management.

We give these estimates without endorse-
nient. As we have before said, flax bas
been found a paying crop in some of the
Western States, merely for the seed. If
the straw eau be turned to account by Mr.
Allen's pro.ess, it is obviously so much
gained. We notice that a correspondent
of the Homestead, in a late number of that
paper, says he has cultivated a little flax
for several years past, solely for the .seed,
which he has fed, boiled, to bis calves. He
adds-''It is worth ail it costs for this pur-
pose. If the flax bad been taken eare of,
it would have been worth as much as -the
seed. Not having any use for it, nor any-
thing to dress it with, it was left to rot in
the field. I find it easy to cultivate, agd
hope some market may soon be found for
the fibre as well as the seed.".
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A WnKLr-E poR FARMERs.-When any
of your cattle happen to get swelled with
an over-feed of clover, frosty turnips, or
such like, apply a dose of train oil, which,
after repeated trials, bas been found to
prove successful. The quantity of oit must
vary according to' the age and size of the
animal. For a grown up beast of ordinary
size the quantity recommended is about an
English pint, which can be administered
readily enough, taking care at the same
time to rub the belly well, in order to make
it go down. After receiving this medicine,
the beast should be made to walk about tilt
such time as the swelling begins to subside.

TRENcUING AND SUBSoLING.-One of
the members of the Eastern Pennsylvania
Fruit Growers Society, stated that he had
had ground trenched about two feet deep
at a cost of $60 per acre, and the crop of
potatoes the following year was so heavy
as to pay the whole original cost. Another
said that be had found hore labor subsoil-
ing to the depth of eighteen inches, cost him
about $25 per acre, and band labor, twenty-
four inches in depth, $65 per acre.

fjorticulturaI.

AMERICAN STRAWBERRIES IN
ENGLAND.

The following remarks are taken from a
recent number of the Florist and Fruitist,
an ably conducted English periodical. The
strawberry generally, we think, is of infe-
rior flavor on this continent, to what it is
in the British Islands, arising probably from
a greater difference of climate than of soil.
Our hot and dry weather is no doubt the
principal unfavorable condition. In some
of the higher and cooler parts of Canada,
especially on calcareous soils, the straw-
Terry, when properly selected and culti-
Tated, often attains to a large size, with a
riich and agreeable flavour. Some of the
iost esteemed European kinds do not sus-

Jain their high reputation, when trans-
planted here.

Are American Strawberries worth grow-
ing ? is a question often asked of us, and
doubtless it is a question likely to interest
many of our readers, more especially now
that the Strawberry is a fruit of especial
4otice, which is manifest by the number of

seedlings continually coming before the
public.

There are now a great many varieties of
American origin, and we may suppose that
nine-tenths are worthless, judging froin
those we bave grown, such as Hovey'a
Seedling, Ross's Phnix, &c., which are
considered by all American -Pomologiststo
be among the best in their collections.
Now, these varieties are quite inferior to
our class of Pine Strawberries, and Mr.
Rivers, who is a good authority on the sub-
ject, having imported a great many varie-
tics of American fruit, says of the Straw.
berries, that tbey "do not seem to be
adapted to our climate," and " the best of
them is Hovey's Seedling, which grows
most vigorously, but is a shy bearer, and
of a brisk agrecable flavor, but not at ail
ricb." And'Downing, in a work on Ameri-
can fruit, says, " that lovey's Seedling is
undoubtedly the finest of alil varieties for
this country, and is well known throughout
ail the States, and bas everywhere proved
sup6tior for ail general purposes to any
other large fruited kind." Although we
bave not grown or heard of an extraordi-
nary American Strawberry finding its way
across the Atlantic, it is no reason why a
good one should not some day come forth,
that is, when they have passed througl
many stages of improvement like our own,
for, in ait probability,' our original stock,
from whence al our present excellent varie-
ties sprang, were natives of America, viz..
the Old Scarlet and Carolina.

The Americane admit that some of the
European varieties are superior to their
own in size and lavor ; still they say, "it is
impossible to cultivate them with success,
and that every recommendation of these
foreign hermaphrodites, as productive and
valuable for market purposes, is a gross
imposition." They are also termed fancy
varieties, and Dr. Bayne, who is said to be
a "bhighly intelligent cultivator," saj
"ail English varieties have proved with me
worthless trash." Now, I think, we may
return the compliment with a good grace;
the only difference is, that we could grow
the American varieties in this country per-
haps better than they can themselves, only
for this simple reason, that they are not
worth growing in comparison with our OWn
kinds.

'It seems evident that the climate of the
States is not well suited to the successfal
cultivation of the Strawberry, and that
none of our European varieties thrive sa
well as their own inferior strain of seed-
lings, which are mostly of the-Old Scarlet
class, and which nearly every grower ia
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ihis country bas ceasod to cultivate, to give
place to other kinds of superior merit.

Lately, we have reccived a descriptive
catalogue of American Strawberries grown
by W. R. Prince & Co. of Long Island, N.
Y., which enumerates 153 varieties, among
which number, 63 named kinds, and said to
be spiendid are their own seedlings, and
sent out by themselves ; now if all are as
good as they are represented, we may sup-
pose them to be the most successful raisers
of Strawberries in the world; and in all,
their catalogue containa 109 varieties of
American origin, and mostly all the Euro-
pean kinds are rejected, among which are
-all Myatt'a seedlings; and, when we find
that Nicholson's May Queen is described as
of fine flavor Omar Pacha very large and
beautiful, and Sir C. Napier as a late kind,
we tannot place much confidence in their
display of judgment, or the correctuess of
the description of other kinds.

We have also before us a circular res-
pecting a new Strawberry, named Downer's
Prolifie Seedling, from J. S. Downer, a
nurseryman near Elkton, Todd County, Ky.
This wonderful Strawberry is reported to,
Ie 11ten times as productive as any of the
100 'rarieties cultivated in that vicinity,
-averaging 123 berries to each single plant,
and of course, ia size ankd flavor, equal to
any other variety in cultivation, and not to
le sent out till 25,000 plants are ordered ;"
-seo Mr. Downer intenda, if possible, t be
on the safe side, as it is coming out at a
very high price, accompanied with a deal
ofpuf; and all who may think fit to favor
Mr. Downer with an order will have to puy

-about £7 for 100 plants.
We must leave our readers to judge for

themselves whether it is all gospel that our
American friende set forth; as for our-
eelves, we think no American variety would
unprove our present collection.

THE CURCULIJO.

At a recent Show of Fruits at Albany,
Dr. FIrCU, the well-known Entomologist,
'delivered a Lecture on the Curculio and
Black Ksnt on plum and cherry trees;
from which ve take the following re-
marks:-

"Dr. FITC said the curculio had been
in bis thoughts, and had occupied much of
lis time, the past year. He considered it
thO Most destructive insect we have in our
teuntry. The wheat midge had done more
fjury the few past years, but he thought

its parasite would master it. The curci-
lie, unlike other injurious insects, was a
native of the country. It had been known
for one hundred years, and yet its ravages
had not been checked. We had evidence,
from BARTnAII and others, that in 1806 it
destroyed the nectarines around Philadel-
phia, but did not injure the pinnes. It
afterward attacked the plums, and finally
cherries, apples, and pears. All the Agri-
cultural Journals contain articles describ-
ing this insect and its habits; and yet it is
not generally kuown where it keeps itself
three-fourths of the year. It is known that
the insect deposits an egg in the young
fruit, which falls, and the maggot makes.
its way into the ground, and in three weeks
it is ready to come out a perfect beetle.
But what becomes of it until the next
June, was a very important question. The
Doctor was of opinion, from his own ob-
servations, that what was known of the
curculio was only a small part of its hia-
tory, and that if there was no young fruit
it would net be discommoded, but wouli
live on aW1 prosper. They are found upox
the plum,- cherry, thorn, apple and butter
nut. Those upon the butternut are larger
than those upon other trees, sbowing that
this tree is congenial to them. They are
plenty until autunn, at which time they
may be found in great numbers upon the
golden rod. They generally appear three
weeks before there is any young fruit in
which they can deposit their eggs. Some
of thea appear to be epicures, and choose
the best fruit, while others, from choice or
necessity, are content with the apple and
other more common fruits. The non-pre-
ductiveness of apple orchards was chargea-
ble to the cureulio.

The Doctor combated the idea of Hin-
Ris, that the curclio that appears in the
spring is the late crop that bas remainet
dormant in the ground from the July pre-
vious, as he thinks the heat of August
would certainly mature them. He believes
they are hatched in due time, and in the.
absence of fruit in proper condition for
their use, deposit their eggs in the under
bark of the apple, pear, butternut, c.,
and iii the black l<net exerescences on thà
plum ana the cherry limbs. Mr. LÂir,
wouTrY of Rochester, sent him some ap-
ple bark, on which was plainly visible the
cresent mark of the curculio. It was alse
plainly seen on the butternut bark. The
thora apple, falling from the bush in early
winter, often contains the egg of the cur-
culio. These remain dormant until the
warn weather of spring, as doubtless de
those that are laid in the bark ïate in tke
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season. Many of the natured beetles, on
doubt, shelter themselves for the winter in
crevices of the bark and other snug places,
where they remain dormant.

The black knot was a disease analagous
to caucer in the human system, yielding
only to simnilar severe treatnent.

The Doctor summed up the subject by
stating that there were three generations of
the curculio during the season. The carli-
est, no doubt, deposite their eggs in the
tender bark of the yonîî g shoots before the
fruit appeaîed. Many of the last crop
were overtaken with the cold and sought
shelter in the crevices of the bark. Sone
.of the Worms lad entered the ground so
late as to remain dormant until hîatched by
spring warmth, wvhile others doubtless re-
main in the bark of trees in the larva state.

No parasite had beenl found to prey upon
this insect util within a few months. D.
W. BEADLE, Of St. Catharines, sent him
some flies which lie supposed caused the
blacl-knot. On examining these, lie found
thein to be a curculio pareite-a black,
iclineunon fly, with yellow legs and a
bristle-like sting, with which it deposits an
-egg in the curculio worm.

Of the remedies for this insect, Mr. FITCn
]had nothing new to offer. He spoke of
shacing the trees, but not with mucli con-
fidence, as he said it sometimes failed, and
the process bruised the bark and injured the
.tree. If the Doctor had more experience
he would not talk so. Another remedy
which lie appeared to favor, was a wash of
whale-oil soap and tobacco watcr.

The next day we heard the Doctor re-
commending plum growers to make trouglis
of water under their trees, as the cheapest
and wisest way of saving their plums. If
Mr. FITCH will obtain twenty-five plum
trees, and take care of them for ton years,
he will be able to talk much more wisely
on this subject. Practice is the only bal-
ance-wheel for such men.

THI GARDEN..

The principal crops in the kitchen gar-
den should now be got in without delay.
Such-as were sown early are now coming
iip, in consequence of the recent genial
showers, luxuriantly, and the whole face
of nature is rapidly assuming a rich and
vernal appearance, indicating the full ad-
veit of spring. Summer cabbage should
now be planied out, if not done before, but

winter varieties w«ill do by the middle of
next month. Melons, cucumbers, corn,
beans, peppers, egg plants and tomatoes,
should be got into the soil as soon as there
is sullicient solar lieat, and the absence of
considerable niglit frosts. For cabbagce,
cauliflower, &c., the soil should be deeply

cultivated and liberally manured; indeed
this recomniendation will apply to all gar-
den crops. After the plants are fairly
above grouid, the free use of the hoe be.
tween the rows; especially in lot weather,
will not only keep down weeds, but will
promote the growth of the crop in an ex-
traordinary degree.

The Flowcr Garden will now require
constant attention, IIfacinths, Tulips, and
other spring blooming bulbs will soon have

gone out of flower, and should be succeeded
by others, whose beauties will remain
longer in season. Taste in arrangement
and neatness in execution are essential
qualities in every successful cultivator of
flowers. The following directions relative
to the flower garden at this delightful sea.
son of the year, a season pregnant with
hope and beauty, from the American Ag.
riculturist, will be found both useful and
interesting to many of our readers:

In making a selection of plants we shall
have reference to securing a succession of
bloom throughout the season. Probably,
taken all in all, no one plant is more souglit
after and better adapted for bedding than
the Verbena. leveling in all the tints of
brilliancy which can be desired, it has suffi-
cient hardiness, such a good, compact habit
of growth, and many of them such a sun-
defying rigidity of petal, that if the tribe
were extinct to-morrow, we do not know
whiclh family of plants could f11 the void.
It will grow and bloon in almost any soil,
and under almost any conditions, but for
rich and profuse blooming, should .be plant-
ed about five feet apart, in soil somewhat
sandy, which should be kept well open.
The system of pegging down should be fol-
lowed, and the decaying flowers pinched off.
They will soon cover the bed. For a collec-
tion of a dozen, we would select: Robinson's
Deßlance, Brilliant de Vaise, and Giant oflhe
Battles, scarlets; Anna Cora Mowatt and
Odoratissima, purples; ilrs. Thorburn, and
Lady Palmerston, blues; Mrs. Eofford and
Annie, whites ; Uncle Tom, maruon ; Impera-
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trice, Elizabeth, violet rose, white, striped,
small, and dehcate foliage, and Nadama La-
mouniere, lilac striped vith white. To ivhich
miglit be added Le Gondolier, carmine;
Lord Raglan, scarlet cherry; Fanny Fern,
brick red ; Queen of Summer, salmon blush;
Ers. .1ildmay, rose pink.

The RosE needs no elogium, it gives its
own, in fragrance and beauty, and will ever
be a favorite. For a dozen we should select,
Giant of the Battles, crimson; Souvenir M'd-
maison, blust. ; Baronne Prcrost, bright rose;
Caroline de Sansul, delicate flesh ; Jules Mar-
gottin, carmine purple; Madam Laffay, rosy
crinison ; I1ermosa, flesh ; Louis Odier, clear
rose ; Aimee Vibert, white clustered ; Madam
Rivers, flesh ; La Reine, lilac; William Grif-
fith, rosy blac. Tea roses are not adapted
to bedding. as in this latitude they require
to be housed in winter. Comte de Paris,
ereamy white ; Safrano, fawn ; Jsabella
Gray, golden yellow ; La Paciole, lemon
yellow, are each worthy of a position in the
flower border.

For the best twelve PELAGON[UMs, (Ger-
aniums) we should take six Tom Thumbs,
scarlet; one each of Aurora, cherry ; Lady
lurner, linest. white; Brilliant, scarlet, silver

edged leaf; Consuelo, rosy pink, white eye ;
Duceliss rf Kent, French white; and-Tom
Thumb again.

Fucnsius--commonly called " Ladies Ear-
drop"-Of this queenly flower, it puzzles us
to lhmit our choice to twelve. Florence
Nightingale, scarlet tube, white corolla ;
Duchess of Lancaster, white reflexed sepals,
Yiolet corolla; Queen Victoria, carmine sepals
white çorolla; Venus de Vedici, white tube,
violet blue corolla; Wonderful, searlet reflex-
ed sepals, violet corolla; Prima Donna, white
sepals, violet corolla ; Macbeth; Mrs. Story;
Charlemagne ; lrentham ; Prince Alberi;
Joan of Arc.

Few hardy herbaceous plants exceed the
PnLoxES in brilliancy and variety. *Gthe,
Alice, Allaire, Bella, Maria Lamacq, Euge-
sie, * Gracilis, *Venus Cambaceres, Lawtrence,
Sax, Henri Lavergne. Those marked * are
the Sut'ruticosa, or dwarf variety, growing
Iwo feet higb, and should be planted on the
outside; the others are the Decussata variety,
with strong erectstems, attaining the height
of three to four feet. These plants fill up a
Yoid which occurs in August and September,
are perfectly hardy, antd will grow in almost
any soil.

We must not forget the beautiful class of
plants called VERoNIcA. Of easy culture,
they flower all the Autumn, and within the
precinct'of Winter. The flôwers, in erect
Spikes of white, blue and pink, are very at-
tractive and-pleasing. If better known they
vould be more appreciated. lLUMBAGo·ca-
penais, with light blue flowers, good foliage,
and blooms iearly all ti4e season. ViNcà

or periwinkle, red and white, immense
bloorner, rich and glossy foliage-CUPHEA,
commonly called Ladies' cigar, very inter-
esting and immense bloomer. S.%Lva, a
family ot great beauty; S.patens, blue, and
S.fu/gens scarlet, and very desirable. Bou-
vAnoxA, a fine plant vith graceful, tubular
fiowers in cluzters. LOurst.IA, cardialisful-
gens, and speciosa the first having an crect
stem two or three feet high, a mass of scar-
let bloom, the latter bright blue flowers.
The P5TUNIAS are well known, anid should be
in every collection; they sport grently when
raised from r-ed sown the previous Fall.
The LAsTANA has a pretty flower, rank
foliage with a rough stem, but is a great
bloomer; the finer they grow, the more pro-
fuse they flower. They forn small bushez
with pink, yellow, and orange heads. The
PIsKs and IIELIoTnoI':s are popular favorites,
and will, all of them, be highly prized for
their fragrance and beauty.

J. F.

FLOWER.-Of àl1 the minor creationd of
God, flowers seem to be most completely
the effusions of bis love of beauty, grace
and joy. Of all the minor objects which
surround us, they are the least concerned
with our absolute necessities. Vegetation
might proceed, the carth might be elothed
with a sober green; all the processes of
fructification mght be perfected without
being attended by the glory with whieh the
flower is crowned;, but, beauty and fra-
grance are poured over the earth in blos-
soms of endless varieties,.radiant evidences
of the boundless benevolence of the Delty.
They are made solely to gladden the heart
of man, for a light to his eyes, for a living
inspiration of grace to bis spirit, for a per-
petual admiration.

The Greeks, whose souls pre.eminently
sympathized with the spirit of grace and
beauty in everything, were enthusiastie in
their Iove, and lavish in their use of flow-
ers. They scattered them in the porticoes
of their temples-they were offered on the
altars of some of their deities-they were
strewed in their conquerors' path-on all
occasions of festivity and rejoicing they
were strewn about, or worn in garlands.
The guests at banquets were crowned with
them-the bowl was wreathed with them;
and whenever they wished to throw beauty,
and to express gladnes, like sunshine, they
cast flôwers-HI. Howitt.

GnaFTING. WAx.-A.very good Grafting
Wax may be made by melting together one
part of bees-wax, three parts of rosin, and
two parts.of tallow while warm, the mix-
ture should be mixedby the band.
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Tus COLOn Ov Ptowsns PnOMOTE UT
CÂncoAT .- A French amateur, in th1
Paris Horticultural Review states: IJM iout
a year ago, I nade a bargain for . rose.
bush of magnificent growth, ari full of
buds. I waited for thom to blrom, and I
expected roses wortby of such a noble
plant, and of the praise bestowed upon it
by the vender. At length, when it bloomed,
ail my popes were blasted. The flowers
'were only of a faded color, and I discover-
ed that I had only a middling multiflora,
stale-colored enough. I therefore, resolved
to sacrifice it to some experiments which I
had in view. M-y attention had been cap-
tivated with the effects of charcoal, as
atated in some English publications. I then
covered the earth (in the pot in which my
rose-bush was) about half an inch deep
with pulvcrized charcoal. Some days after,
I was astonished to see the roses which
bloomed, of as fine a lively rose color as I
could wish. I determined to repeat the
experiment - and, therefore, when the rose-
bush had done flowering, I took off the
charcoal and put fresh earth on the pot.-
You may conceive that I waited for the
next sprmng impatiently to see the result of
this experiment. When it bloomed, the
roses were at first pale and discolored ; but
by applying the charcoal as before, they
abon resumed their rosy-red color. I tried
the powdered charcoal likewise in large
quantities upon my petunias, and found
that both the white and the violet flowers
were equally sensible to its action. It
always gave great vigor to the red or vio-
let colora of the flowers, and the white
petunias became veined with red or violet
tints. The violets (colora)? become cov-
ered with irregular spots of a blueish or
almost black tint. Many persons who ad-
mired them thought them new varieties
from seed. Yellow flowers are, as I have
proved, insensible to the influence of the
ohareoal.'-Cottage Gardener.

CULTURE O AsPARUGU.-In order to
grow this vegetable well the soil should be
deepened to a considerable extent and well
prepared. It should be trenehed in the
fall and thrown up in rough ridges to be
ameliorated by the frost of winter. Fork-
ing the groand at every opportunity and
turning up fresh surfaces te the influence
of the atmosphere, will have a tendenc to
prepare it for the reception of the see or
the plants in Spring. The beds should be
four feet wide, well manured with the rich-
st compost te which a considerable.portion

of salt should be added. Two rows of
plants are suflicient in each bed and the
6ltfs betwea th& beds, should ta two or

two and-a-half feet wide. Many personh
plant cauliflowers or brocoli in these alleys,
but this practice has been discontinued ix
the best gardens. The plants should be
set out in drills two feet apart, and twelve
inches from cach other in the drills. Some
persons prefer to sow the seed spaced as
above, and contend that they can raise
stronger plants in this way. Some market
gardeners pile on a beavy coat of soil from
the alleys early in Spring, and the plants
growing up through tiis, form the slender
white stems which are sold in the market,
but in the beit private gardens the beds
are proteeted by a covering of rich manurs
during the Winter and early Spring months,
this is forked up and broken before the
plants come up in Spring, some fresh sol
added and the beds raised to a moderate
height above the roots. When treated ix
this way the plants throw up strong ang
succulent stems, which are eut some inches
beneath the surface before they become
hard and " stickey.'' By tbis latter method
of treatment the asparagus ia partly of its
natural green color and of superior flavor.

CÂrLtvrowURs-The Gardener's Chrea-
icle, London, qùotes from a German paper
the following description of the methol
u9ed by the )utch to obtain their Cauli-
B owera, which are famous for their size aid
delicacy:

l the autumn they dig deep tome ground
that has not been manured; at the begia-
ning of May they sow the large English
Cauliflower upon a bed of manure, auL
cover it with straw mats at night. Whea
the young plants are 3 or 4 inches high,
they harrow the ground that had been pre-
pared the autumn before, and with a wood-
en dibble, 18 inches long, they make holes
about 10 inches deep, at proper distances
apart, and enlarge them by working the
dibble round till the hole at the top is about
three inches in diameter. They immedi
ately fill these holes with vater, and repest
this three times the same day. In the
evening they fill them with sheep's dunu
leaving only room enough for the young
plant, which they very carefully remove
from the bed of manure, and place in the
hole with a little earth. Directly afterward
they give them a good wateriug, and as
soon as the sun begins to dry them, water
them again. Furthermore, as the planta
grow, they dig round them and earththe*
up in rows. When the Lead is forming,
they pinch off some of the lower leaves of
the laut, and use them to cover the youg
he .
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cs PsAn Taites.-A writer in the Virginia
Parn Journal states that hie has succeed-
cd in starting branches on his pear trees
wherever he wishes a limb to grow. He
says: "l A. careful examination will show
plenty of dormant eycs or knarls, on this
stock. To produce a shoot a slit or gash
is made over the eye into the wood, with a
kmife or fine saw, which by checking the
flow of sap, starts those dormant eyes into
life, and in thrce cases out of four a branch
shoots forth."

Ùetevrnr.

RANDLING HRARSES WHILE BEING
SHOD.

[The following remarks of a Veterinary
Surgeon in a recent number of the O/hio
Cultivator, are of such great and general
importance that we hure insert the article
for the benefit of our readers. Firm, but
kind treatment, is essential to the efficient
management of the Horse.-Etis.]

Many horses, both young and old, are
much spoiled by shoers. Horses some-
times stand quiet and easy, at other times
they refuse to stand still while one foot is
up-they struggle until it is released, and
freqnently the shoer beats, speaks sharply,
swears and frightens the horse, so that he
must be held by force or abandoned. An-
ther takes the tools and sets his shoes with-
out any trouble. Now for a few of the
reasons:

Under certain circumstances, the muscles
eramp, causing severe pain. Almost at
any time a horse's bind leg may be raised
so high, or in such a position, as to cause
severe cramping Rot to be endured. When
a horse has had all the muscles relaxed by
exercise, and stands and cools quick, an
unusual position will most certainly pro-
duce cramping, and at the sanme time makes
him irritable. A horse that las stood for
some time in the cold, uneasy, and suifer-
ing with anxiety to get home, is in bad
tondition to stand the bangs and often'
painful position of shoeing, and too often
fretted to that degree thathe never gets oveur
ii-too often forced to stand and endure
the pain of severe cramping, pricking, etc.,
until he will never forget it, and often re-
fses to enter the shop again.
. Some horse shoers have a habit of rais-
ing the foot and leg so high that no com-
11on horse can stand it, and thus ho will
fhes> horsea half his lifetime before ho

knows the fault is in Mimself. The awk-
wardness and ill temper of some shoors is
suflicient reason to withdraw your patron-
age, although they may do their work well.
The damage doue by forcing the horse Io
stand in pain, and the injury to his disposi-
tion, is nfinitely more injury than to go
ten miles, and spend a day and pay double
price ta one who has some sympathy, and
shocs him without pain-one who exorcises
some reason and judgment and patience,
and seems to sympathise with the suffering
animal-has little or no trouble, and does
no damage.

I once knew a horse that if ho was
minus a shoe, would go by himself to a par-
ticular smithey, and there stand until the
shoe was set. I once owned a htrse that
ivas shod three or four years without anj
trouble-at last ho was sent to a shop to
be shod, the sher being a little intoxica-
ted, frightened him, boat and abused him
i such a manner that he ever afier feared
to approach a Llacksmith shop, and if
forced to enter one, would tremble with
fear. I think I shall be justified in saying
that one-half of the horse shoers are incom-
petent to the task, saying nothlng about
their workmanship of settitg shoes. I have
no doubt but some fancy shoers are the
cause of many splints, bogs and curbs, as
well as kicking, cringing, pulling at the
halter, etc., etc.

Reader, if you are the owner of a good
borse, go yourself and see hm shod, unless
you are well acquainted with the shoer,
and know him to be careful, patient, mild
tempered and humane. Withdraw your
patronage from all reverse characters, be-
fore you sustain a loss. Never submit to
or employ a shoer, whose character or in.
telleet is inferior to that of your horse. If
you do, you may have him lamed, abused
and spoiled.

Tunusa in HoRsEs.- Thrush, or, as
some call it, frush, is a disease of the
horse's hoof very prevalent in the United
States; it is a disease so well known among
borsemen that any description of it iseems
superfluous. Its diagnostic symptoms are
fetid odor, and morbid exudation from the
frog, accompanied with softening of the
same. For a common thrush, which does
not occasion lameness, the remedy is cleani.
liness: let the feet be washed night and
morning, and oecasionally immersed in salt
and water; the trouble will then disappear,
In inveterate cases of this kind, our ohjest
must be to prevent decompoiticn-in lbe
use of antiseptie: a ca-reoal poultiÀe zow
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and then, and the free use of pyroligneous
acid and salt are the best neans. 2 few
doses of the following composition will
also be needed : sassafras, sulphur, salt,
and charcoal, equal parts. Dose, one
ounce daily. A dressing of fir balsan may
be applied to the f-og and sole, which is
to be confined there in the usual maner.
Tihrish is often the result of morbid habit
in the systen of the horse, giving rise to
an excess of morbifie products, which natu-
rally gravitate to the feet, and there find
an outlet; therefore we should not be in
too much of a hurry to stop such issue, for
by so doing the matter may be re-absorbed
and produce sympathetie fever, swollen
legs, etc. The safest way. therefore, is to
treat the disease both locally and constitu-
tionally.-Dadd's Modern Ilorse Doctor.

REMEDY FOR CRACKED HooF.-A cor-
respondent in the Cultivator lias found the
following treatment effectual in cases of
split hoof in horses. Care slbuld be taken
not to allow the old crack to tear its way
upwards after the new hoof forms.

Make an incision at the extreme top of
the horny substance, cross-wise of the
crack, and parallel with the horny hoof,
some two inches each side of, (across and
above) the crack. The old crack, if left
to its way, will continue to grow up as last
as the hoof grows down-if not checked
by a crosseut. After this, with careful
treatment till there is a new hoof forned,
the horse will bo as sound in that as any
other foot hîe's got.

Loor rAT TE PoINT.-MOst persons
think that a finely bred horse nust breed
good colts, without ever looking over lis
points; and nany who are desirous of
brecding a race-horse, vill put a fine mare
to a veriy ordinary looking and badly shaped
horse, merely because lie was got by such
a horse. Fron such breceding, weeds must
come. But the finest race-horses are not
those who will get the best hal f-bred horses
for ail work.-Farner and Planter.

Tii SuPPosuD DmETEIoR.ArIoN IN TII
BREED or IlonEs;s.-I Our breed of race-
horses is the faiest in the world. £50 is
paid to send a mare to a first class stallion.
No exisense is spared, and nothing is left
undone to promote the bireed of good use
ful horses. Ve supply Europe, Auerica,
South Afrka, India and New Holland with
srxong and useful thozough-bred st.illionis.
Of al notions, none are so fallacious as to
suppose, because one hundrea years ago

race horses carried heavy weights, and rai
four, five, six and eight miles, that they
were to be oompared to horses of the pre-
sent day. I can prove (not within the
limits of this letter) that they were little
better than common hacks; but because
men a century ago were so barbarous, it is
no reason that in a more civilized age we
should commit the saine excesses. If we
prefer liglit weights and short distances, it
is no argument that our horses are incom-
petent to carry heavy weights and to stay
a long distance, or that they have declined
in strength and stoutness. It lias become
the fashion not to il1-use a good iorse,
iherefore lost. 71b. is considered an out-
rage, and 1lst. a barbarismi but I have
had a thorough-bred horse whic-h could
carry 18st. to hounds."-Bell's Life in
London.

HEAvEs IN HORSEs.-The Farmer and
Gardener gives the following as a cure for
hcaves in horses:-" Talke smart-weed,
steep it in boiling water till the strength is
all out, give one quart every day, mixed
with bran or shorts, for eight or tenl days.
Give green or cnt-up food, wet up with
water, during the operation, and it will
cure.

CI.EANsING DRINK FOR A NEWLY CALVED
Cow.-Take 1 lb. Epson Salts - 2 oz.
ground Ginger, and 1 lb. of Treacle, mixed
in a quart of warm ale. To be followed
by warm bran mashes as much as the ani-
mal will drink. The cleansing of a cowT
after ealving is a natter of more import-
ance than is generally thought. A little
linseed or oi cake is also excellent.

MAKING OF STILTON CI1EESE.

Mr. Stallard of Leicester, lias communi-
cated for Morton's Cyclopedia the following
details of the process: In general one cheese
is inade daily. The night's nilk is set aside
to creain, and in the morning it is skinmed,
and the cream added to the iiew inilk. The
whole is now made of a proper temperature
(840 ) and the rennet then added. 'he curd
should be fully formed in one hour and a
lialf; if formed more quickly itwill be poor
and tougli ; and if inuth longer it requires
to be varmed, which is also injurious. The
curd is not broken up in the conmon way,
but is carcfully removed in slices by the
skimming dish, and placed upon a canvas
strainer or sieve. When the curd has been
placcd on the strainer, the ends are tied up,
and the wlicy pressed out by gently twisting
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round the whole mass-the ends being sta-
tionary, and suspended on a stick laid across
the cheese tub. It is allowed to drain until
next morning, unless the weather is very
warn, when the curd should be removed
fron the strainer, and placed in a clean disli
in a cool place, where it is cut into thin
slices, and put into a hoop made of tin, per-
forated witn holes, and rather larger than
the intended cheese. A clean strainer or
cloth is put between the hoop and curd;
and, as the slices of curd are laid in, a snall
quantity of salt is sprinkled between every
second or third layer. hie hoop containing
the curd rests on a clean cloth, and is cov-
ered with another, but no weight is applied
to extract he whey. Next norning the curd
is taken outof the hoop, cleanstrainersand
cloths are enployed ; it is then inverted and
placed in the hoop as before, and afterwards
pricked witli iron skewers in the sides, to
facilitate the extraction of the whey, and
drying of the curd. These processes are re-
peated for four or five successive mornings,
until the curd becomes firm. During this
eonsolidating process, the cheeses are kept
in a warm place, and in cold iveather they
are set in lins before the fire; or in leated
ovens constructed for this puîrpose. It is
îccessary for the perfect extraction of the

,whey, that the drying temperature be raised
to-about 100. The utmost cleanliness and
care are indispensable during the 'whole
process. The whey should have a free run
from the curd, and the strainers should be
washed and then dried thoroughly in the
open air, every tine they are taket froum the
curd.

When the cheese lias become sufficiently
firai, it is pared and smoothed. The ine-
qualities in the sides wlere the slices join,
are filled up by parings from the projecting
parts, and the top and botton are also
suootled by paring with ic knife, and ly-
ing alternîately on a flat board. A strong
fillet of canvas, long enougli to encircle the
clcese two or thrce times, is then firmly
bound round it, and held tigltly by strong
pins ; a clean, dry cloth is also placed under
and above it. The binder and cloths are
renoved cvery miorning, and all cracks filled
up. These operations are continued until
the outside becones hard and wrinkled, or
coalcd, as it is termenu. After this, the
checeses are removed to the drying room
where they are regularly turned and cleared
from the mites. lia varn weather the flics
arc apt to attack cracks oî soft parts of the
celeses i and wlen this occurs, the best plan
is to scolp out the affected part, fill it up
again with the soft part of another clcese
kept for the purpose, and cover carefilly
witi cloths.

As the making of the common Leicester-
sbire cheeso differs little or nothing from

the mode pursued in Gloucestershire and
Cheshire, it is considered unnccessary to
enter into detail on the subject, as it would
be in a great part, merely a repetition of
what has been already siated.

The experience of the Leicestershire dairy
farmers with regard to the quantity of
cheese fron a given quantity of milk, is
much the sane as in other dairy counties-
i. c., one gallon of full milk to one pound of
marketable cheese. Mr. Stallard, from whom
the above detils have been obtained, states
that in autunn one g.illon of milk will pro-
duce eighteen ounces of cheese.

How TO SELECT F.oui.-The following
rules for forming a judgmenît of flour, when
purchasing for use, can, doubtless,. be re
lied upon, and nay be worth recollecting
by housekeepers. First, look at the color.
if it is white, with a slightly yellowish or
straw-colored tint, buy it. If it is very
white, with a bluish cast, or vith black
specks in it, refuse it. Second, examine
its adhesivenessi nýet and k-nead a little of
it between your fingers i if it works soft,
and is sticky, it is poor. Flour frum spring
wlieat is likely to be sticky. Third, throw
a lump of flour against a dry, smooth, per-
pendicular surface; if it falls like powder,
it is bad. Fourth, squeeze some of the
flour in your hand i if it retains the shape
given by the pressure, that, too, is a good
sign. Flour that will stand all these tests
is safe to buy. These modes are given by
old flour dealers.

T)EA-LTIImESS OF HOT BRIED.-Wien
will our good housewives leara the science
of preparing and setting forth only healtby
food ? lot bread and saleratus cakes
ougit to bo indicted for murder in the
second degrce. The Scienific American
says that ir. J. G. Bunting has published
some very interesting aud useful facts in
relation to the digestion of food in the
humian stomach, deduced from bis experi-
ments with St. Martin, the man vith an
enlarged bullet liole in his side, throuni
whicli can bc seen all the processes of -
gestion. In speaking of the nutritious pro-
perty of farinaceous food, and the proper
state' in wrhilch it is most easily digested, lie
gives the following excellent advice:-

.lot bread never digests. Bear this in
mind, reader, if you are .accustomed to ent
the light and tempting biscuit at tea, or
the warm loaf which looks so appetizine
upon your breakfat table, Hlot bread
never digests. After a long season of
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tunbling and working a bout in the stomach,
it will begin to ferment, and will evenîtually
be passed out of the stomach as an unw cl-
come tenant of that delicate organ, but
never digests-never becomes assimulated
to, or absorbed by, the organs that appro-
priate nutrition to the body. It is a first-
rate dyspepsia-producer. The above is
truth, as it bas been repeatedly proved
fron actual observation through the side
of Alexis St. Martin.

A GooD RECU'E FoR VINEGA.-Take
40 gallons rain water, i gallon molasses,
and 4 lbs. ascetic acid. It will be fit for
use in a fevr days. Ascetic acid costs
twenty-five cents per pound. This is the
recipe by which nost of the cider vinegar
is made, which is sold in the country stores.
-Scientific Artizan.

THE APIARY.

TRANSFERnINo BEES.

As there are many who will this spring
desire to try the Langstroth hive, wC give
all necessary directions for taking a swarm
out of the comnon box, or any other hive,
and putting into this. The change is a
perfectly safe one, both for the becs and
the owner, providing the directions here
given are strictly followed.

The first important step is to get ready.
Prepare a roll of old cotton cloth, of any
kind, as large as your wrist and a foot or
more long, winding it with twine, or a
small wire, from end to end. Obtain a
large table, or wide board on which to lay
the combs as they are ceut out of the hive,
and place it where you vill not be annoyed
by other becs vessels to contain the honcy;
a long sharp knife to eut out the combs; a
large chisel or other instrument to pry the
hive apart ; goose quills or a wing to brush
the bees from the combs; some wrapping-
twine to tic the combs into the frames, and
some water to wash off the honey which
will adhere to the hauds.

Now fire the cotton roll and blow a few
whiffs of smoke into the entrance of the
hive, until the becs are driven woll up into
the combs, first stopping all holes in the
top of the hive. Gently lift the hive from
its stand and carefully turn it upside down
a short distance away. Place another hive
or clean box on the top of this, mouth to
montb, and wrap a sheet around to prevent
the bees fron coming out. Then rap

smartly vith flat sticks on the lower hive
until the bees are mostly driven into the
upper box, N lien this may be taken off and
placed on the stand, and if the queen has
been driven up, the bees will mostly go
there. Take the hive to your table, or
near it where you bave the new hive ready.
With a saw slowly sever the combs from
their attachments to the sides of the hive
to be pried off; eut out the combs, placing
all straigit thin combs by themselves to be
fitted into the frames. Let every motion
bc gentle, as there is danger of injuring
the queen, should she not have been driven
from the hive. Reject all broken, irregu-
lar and clumsy combs; cutjo fit closely and
crowd into the frames, and whennecessary
tic in with twine. Should there be auy
projections on the combs after they are
litted in, they must be trimmed down to an
even thickness with the upper parts of the
frames. Proceed until all the good combs
are used; placing the franes in the hive as
they are filled, those containing young
brood in the centre; put in the empty
frames and divide the spaces equally be-
tween all through the hive; put on. the
honey-board and stop the passages into the
upper box. Spread the sheet in front of
the hive and shake out the bees fromi the
box into which they were driven. With a
spoon place a few at the entrance of the
hive, and they will all soon run in. When
the larger portion of them, bas entered the
Iive, it may be placed on the old stand.
When the bees are all in, close the entrance
so that but a single bec can pass at a time
to prevent robbing. After three or four
days the entrance may be enlarged.-Mi-
chigan Farmer.

NEw SPEcIES oF uoEY BEE.-The
Apis Ligustica, or Ligurian Bec, a distinct
species from the ordinary houey bec, bas
been successfuly introduced into England.
It is regarded as of great value as an abun-
dant honey collector.

FinmN.-Dr. Franklin said: "There
seeni to be but thrce ways for a nation to
acquire wcalth. The first is by war, as the
Romans did, in plundering their neighbors ;
this is robbery. The second is by com-
merce, which is frequently cheating. The
third by agriculture, the only honest way,
wherein a man receives a real irtrease of
the seed thrown into the ground in a kind
of continued miracle wrought by the band
of God in his favor, as a reward for bis
innocent life and his virtuous industry."
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PnESENTATION TO A TU.E DRAINE.-
Many years ago, a pooryoung man bought
a farm near Seneca Lake, New York.
Much of the soil was a cold, heavy Clay.
As fast as ho could, ho drained off the
water, put in the manure, and demonstrated,
by example, that farming may be made
profitable. In 1835 lie imported patterns
of drain tile, and comnenced bis experi-
ments in this line of improvement with tiles
made by the slow process of hand labour.
Machinery was soon used in their mianufac-
tare, and in 1851 he had laid sixteen miles
of tile drains. Finding that the more ho
drained, and the more ho manured, the
richer he grew, he ventured to recommend
his comise to other farmers, and became a
frequent contributor to the agricultural
journals of New York. l ne of his arti-
eles, written the 17th of December last, and
publisbed in the Rural New Yorker, in
reply to some strictures on bis system of
"higli feeding," he says:

"I iill state that I ean with more cer-
tainty calculate on three tons of hay per
acre, now, than I could on one, thirty-six
years ago, and I can safely calculate on one
acre lu pasture feeding more stock, and
much better, than three would have done at
that time, while I can almost always make
one-half more grain of any kind than I did
then-of oats or corn far more than double.
Hligh feeding and high manuring did all
this."

By affixing bis own signature to these
publications, the nane of John Johnston
bas long been fanuiliar to the readers of
agricultural mapers, and he is sometimes
called the "(xreat Tile Dr-iiner," of New
York.

The Tribune gives the following descrip-
tion of the articles prescnted to Mr. John-
ston.

"The testimonial consists of a massive
silver pitcher and two goblets, on all of
which are engraved and embossed appro-
priate agricultural emblemîs. On one
shield of the pitcher is represenited a reap-
ing field as it appears in our day, on another
a mowiig machine at work, and the third
bears the following inscription:

Prescntcd to John Johnston. in recoanitian of bis
urvice to tht Agrncultureof how Yori, by his fellow.
Ci.zenst.

Joux A. Kzso, and 19 others.
The goblets bear the representation of

men laying tiles for drains, a ditch-digging
machine, tile machine, and all manner 01

a11l tools used in 'the stupid burial of
crockery '-as a certain Enghsh noblemuan
!as pleased to tern tiu draining a few
rcars ago.' -New England Farner.

PRIzES FOR AGRICULTURAL EssArS. -
At a late meeting of the 'Royal Agricul-
tural Society of England," the following
list of prizes for Essaya was adopted.

1. Fifty sovereigns for the best report
on the agriculture of Berkshire.

2. Twenty sovereigns for an approved
Essay on the best period of the roeltion,
and the best time of year for applying the
manure of the farm.

3. Ton sovereigna for the best Essay on
the alterations rendered advisable in the
management of land of different qualities,
by low prices of grain and high prices of
meat.

4. Ton sovereigns for the best Essay on
recent improvements in dairy practice.

5. Ten sovereigns for the best Essay on
the proper office of straw on the farm.

6. Ton sovereigns for the best Essay on
the amount of capital required for the pro.
fitable occupation of a farm.

7. Ton sovereigus for the best Essay on
the conditions of seed.bed bestsuited to the
various agricultural crops.

8. Ton sovereigns for the best Essay on
the adulteration of agricultural seeds.

9. Ten sovereigyns for the best Essay on
any other agrieiitural subject.

SAMPLEs OF CoTTON FRito DRt. LrviNw.
STONEY WEST AFRIcA.-The Manchester
Guardian states that Mr. J. Aspinall Tur-
ner, M. P., lias kindly forwarded to the offi-
ces of the Cotton Snpply Association, Man-
chester, an interesting case of samples of
cotton and cotton yarn, which he has just
received fron Dr. Livingstone. The sam-
ple of cotton is excellent; but the most
surnrising sample is a bail of yarn spun by
the natives, weighing 106 oz., the cost of
which is one foot of calico, or one penny.
The other samples of yarn are well spun
and very strong. This cotton was grown
in the valley of the Shire, wvhieh is one hun-
dred miles long by twenty broad. The na-
tives spin and weave it for their own use,
and we are informed that so abundant is
the cotton in this valley that a vast number
of cotton trecs are annually burned to the
ground. The navigation of the Zambezi
and the Sbire is open to this cotton valley
during a great portion of the year. It is
evident, thorefore, that a large supply of
cotton may be readily obtained from this
part of Africa, by the adoption of an effec-
tive agency. Dr. Livingstone deserves the
utmost support, both of the Goverument
and of his countrymen, in his most zealous
efforts to develop the vast productive re-
sources of the regions he as now opened
to commercial enterprise. The saimples
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-above referred to, are on view at the offices
of the Cotton Supply Association, Man-
chester.

The same paper gives the following para-
graph on good authority:-We learn, on
atuthority which we consider perfectly re-
Hable, that Government has decided upon
providing Dr. Livingstone with a new stea-
mer for the purpose of enabling him to
carry out his exploration of the Zambesi.
In addition to this pleasing evidence of the
interest with which the present administra-
tion views the efforts for opening up Cen-
tral Africa to the influences of civilization'
Mr. Gladstone, we are informed, has appro-
priated a sun of £2,500 to the further ex-
ploration of the great Nyanza chain of
lakes. The command of this latter expe-
dition vill be entrusted to Captain Speke.

C.tNADAN STOCK FOR MICIIIGAN.-Silas
Sly & Sons, of Plymouth, the well known
breeders of Durham Cattle, have purchased
a splended two year old ashort-horn bull
fron F. W. Stone, Esq., of Guelph, C. W.
This is one of the best animals of bis age
that we have seen for some time. In depth
of forequarter and width of chest he is not
easily matched; he is ail right in the back
and ribs, and the hind quarters are full and
well-proportioned. The horns and muzzle
are fine and vell-shaped. His color is roan.
This bull was sired by "John of Gaunt
the 2d," an animal of great beauty, and
the one that took the sweepstakes premium
at the last Provincial Exh.bition in Canada
West. His dam vas " Cherry Pie;" im-
ported in 1855 ; she is grand-daughter of
the celebrated bull "lDuke of Northnmber-
land." We are glad to sec such additions
as this made to the stock of the Peninsular
State.-Detroit Tribune.

(Oitorial Notiusg, &c.

BAcK NUMNIBERs.-We find that we do
not succoed in getting any copies of back
numbers returned, and of course we cannot
supply them, not even odd copies, to sub-
scribers. We therefore only charge sub-
scribers with the niumber of copies ve are
able to send, at an average rate per num-
ber 'orresponding to the price for the
year. The balance will remain at their
credit, and will be made good cither in ad-
ditional copies of this year, or copies of
next year, or, whore practicable, if required,
by returning the amount. For instance, if

an Agent, or Secretary of a Club or Socie.
ty, sends us ten dollars, with an order for
twenty-two copies, from the beginning of
the year, not being aware that we cannot
supply the back numbers preceding lst
April, we send only the 22 copies for the
present, from that dat2, placing the $21
balance overpaid to his credit, and awaiting
further orders. This ivill entitle him to,
say 7 additional copies for the same period
of this year, or Il copies from lst July, or
5 copies of next year, as ho may choose.
lu case of single copies, or very small
orders, the parties may send us the addi-
tional amount in postage stanps required
to puy for another copy or two of this year,
or at the end of the year to continue the
paper for next year, or, in case of not
hearing from them, we will send numbers
enough of next ycar's volume to make up
for those wanting this year.

TUE AGRICULTURIST SUBSCRIPTrON PR.

zES.-We have now the pleasure of an-
nouncing the distribution of Premiums for
the twenty successive largest lists of sub-
criptions to the Agriculturist for the eur-
rent year, ordered and paid on or before
the 1st day of April. The list should pro-
perly have appeared in an earlier number,
but an accidental accumulation of oflice

'ork prevented the requisite posting up of
the accounts so soon as was intended.
Several other correspondents would have
been entitled to premiums if they had
remitted the amounts of their orders
ut an early enough date. Our readers
will be easily able to perceive from this
statement, and when they take into conside-
ration the mass of smaller orders, that tbe
Agriculturist bas obtained a very baud-
some circulation during the present year,
and we are gratified by being repeatedly
informed by correspondents that it lias
given general satisfaction to the subscri.
bers. It happens, somewhat curiously,
that there are sevend cases of tics in the
twenty highest numbers of copies ordered,
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that is to say, two or more correspondents
ordering exactly the same number. In
these cases the committee have considered
that the only way the premiums can be
fairly apportioned, the parties being sever-

ally on precisely the same footing in regard

to having complied with the conditions and
the right of eaci to claim the highest
amount, is to depart slightly from the offered
scale, and divide the amounts so placed
eqnally. For instance, no less than 5 cor-
respondents have ordered 33 copies each,
and to these orders fall the 14th, 15th, 16th,
l7th and 1Sth premiums offercd, viz: $7,
$6, $5, $4, $3. The amount of these is
$25, w'hich being divided among five orders,
is of course just $5 each. The other cases
have been apportioned on the same princi-
ple. The following is the list of premiums.
If there are any errors we shall be glad to

be informed of then at once.
No. of Amonat

CORRESPoNENTS. Copies Premlum
ordered. S Cs.

t. George Scarlett, Carlton West ......... 226 20 00
James H. Allen, Port Hope.....................200 19 00
R. Windatt, Bowmanville ........... 154 18 00
E. A. McNaugliton, Newcastle ............... 135 17 00
Wm. A. Cooley, Ancaster ...................... 125 .6 00
David Campbell, Almonto .............. 110 14 50
M. D. Caufiold, Morvan ................. 110 14 60
John Shier, Whitby........................... 66 12 50
Wm. Brough, Gananoque ................... 66 12 50

'ric Harrin;ton, Arnprior..................... 51 il 00
Wm. Shirrefs, Toronto ......................... 50 10 00
James Wright, Guelph..........,. .............. 42 0 00
John Stiles, London.............................. 37 s 00
James Young, Lanayk........................ 3 5 00
Ira Morgan, Osgoode ......................... I 33 5 00
Robert Campbell, East Zorra.......... 33 5 0
J. O. Bell. Ottawa.......................| 33 500
James Keerer, Strathroy... 33 5 0
D.Robertson, Ottawa ............. 27 I 50
David Ghent, Wellington Square ......... 27 1 50

Amount.............................210 60

Tau AnicutTutisT POST FREE.--For
the information of subscribers and of Post
.I.sters, we insert again the following letter

from the Post Office Department.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT,
QuEBEc, 30th Jan., 1860.

1 have the honor to acknowledge your
letter of the 26th inst., representing that
some of your subscribers have complained
that postage has been claimed from them
on their copies of the I Canadian Agricul-
turist."

In reply, I am directed by the l'ostnaster
General to say, that the "Canadian Agri-
cult.arist" being a periodical specially de-
'roted to Agriculture, is clearly entitled by
law to frec transthission by post in this
Province, when addressed directly from the
OÉlice of Publication ; and that Postmasters
have therefore no right to charge postage
thereon.

If you will be good enough to inform the
Department of the names of the Post Offices
whereat such charges have been made, the
Postmaster Gencral, who regrets that such
errors should have oecurred, vill specially
address the respective Postmasters in cor-
rection of their misconception of instruc-
tions in this particular.

I am, Sir,
Your most obedient

Humble serrant,
EDWIN KING,

Secretary.
HeuGc C. TuoosoN, Esq.,

Sec. Board of Agriculture, U. C.,
Toronto.

TuE QUARTERLY JoURNAL OF AGRICUL-

rUREY April, 1860. Washington, D. C:
Larcombe & English. This is the official
journal of the United States Agricultural
Society, and is ably edited by the Secretary
of the Society, B. P. Poore, Esq. The
present is No. 1 of the Sth vol., and is a
well printed thick pamphlet of 176 pages.
It contains the proceedings at the eighth
Agricultural Congress, or meeting of the
Society, at the Smithsonian Institution, in
Washington, in January, 1860, besides a
number of valuable addresses and other
papers on important subjects connected
with the practice of Agriculture.

1.EPORT OF THE BUREAU OF AGRICUi.TURE

ANI) STATISTICS. Printed by order of

the Legislative Assembly, April, 1860.

Mr. Hutton, the efficient Secretary of
the Bureau of Agriculture, at Quebec, bas
embodied in this Report of 28 pages, a
large amount of interesting and valuable
information. The following is a portion
of the contents: An analysis of the Agri-
cultural Statistical returns obtained from
the different parts of the Province, a de-
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scription of information of which the im-
portance and value are every year becoming
botter understood ; a very interesting cor-
respondence with Mr. Courtenay, of Bury,
Eastern Townships, on the practicability of
successfully introducing the Cultivation of
the Grapo, for the purpose of manufacturing
wine, and of the profitable production of
silk, in that part of the Province; Reports
from the Agents as to the settlement of the
Free Grant Lands on the Ottawa and
Opeongo, the Addington, the Bobeay-
geon, and the Hastings Roads; Immigra-
tion; Report of the Superintendent on the
operations on the Roads in Canada West
made from Improvement fund and Coloni-
zation Grants, &c., &c. We shall place
some extracts from this Report before our
readers at an early day.

Several articles in the present number
have been standing in type for a considera-
ble time, having been crowded out from
time to time to make room for other matter.

THE AoRIoULTUIsST.-AS our supply of
back numbers is again exhausted, subscrip-
tions will be received from the present
number to the end of the year at 31 cents
per copy, with the saine bonus on large
orders as previously.

lariet 3ntdligenite.

TORONTO MARKETS.
MoNDAT, May 14, 1860.

To-day the entire delivery of all sorts of
grain amouuted to 1630 bshls. Prices
without change, and the latest advices from
the British markets, brouglit by the Cana-
dian, report breadstuffs as dull.

FALL WIIEAT.-With a supply of i5o
bushels, the prices ruling were from $1 45
to $1 50 for prime shipping samples, the
average being about $1 48. For inferior
and common, the rates were froin $1 40 to
$1 45.

SPRING WHEAT-250 bushels sold at from
$1 15 tO $1 201 per bushel.

PEAS-255 bushels found ready sale at
from 63c to 65e per bushel.

OATs-300 bushels vent off at from 32c
to 35'c per bushel.

BARL.Ey-Only 75 bushels in market,
which brought from 70 to 75c per bushel.

HAr-In moderate supply, and worth
from $12 to $19 per ton.

SinAw-Worth fron $6 to $9 per ton,
FLOun-Superfine No. 2, $4 62 a $4 80;

do No. 1, $5 10 a $5 20; fancy spring, $5

45 a $5 50; fall, $5 62J a $5 75; extra,
$6 a $6 25; double extra, $6 25 a $6 50.

Ponr-$6 per 100. Cured meats are
firmer. Mr. A. MeFarren made a sale last
week of 300 green bans at $9 25 per 100.

NEW YORK MARKETS.

NBw Yonx. May 14.
FLota-Receipts 2,074 barrels; the mar-

ket is dull and 5 to 10e lower; sales 5,600
barrels at $5 30 for superfine State ; $5 35
to $5 40 for extra State; $5 30 for super-
fine Western; $5 35 to $5 70 for common
to medium extra Western; $6 05 to $6 15
for inferior to good shipping brands extra
round hoop Ohio.

CANADIAN FLoUa-Is dull and drooping;
sales 400 barrels at $5 55 to $7 50 for
extra.

RYE FLOUn-Steady at $3 50 to $4 20.
WHEAT-Receipts 20,896 bushels; mar-

ket dull and heavy and nominally 1 to 2c
lower; sales 1,000 bushels Racine at $1 26;
prime Milwaukee Club can be bought at
$1 28.

RYE-Quiet at 86C.
BARLEY-Dull and drooping ; sales 3,500

bushels of Canada East on private terms.
Conx-Receipts 135,763 bushels; market

very heavy and fully 2c lower; sales 65,000
bushels at '75c to 77c for mixed Western,
closing at the inside price for sound par-
cels ; 79 to 80c for round yellow.

OATs-Dull and heavy at 41J to 42jc for
State, Western, and Canadian.

Poni-Market quiet and unchanged;
sales- 850 barrels at $17 50 to $17 62 for
old mess; $18 25 for new mess; $12 75
for old prime, and $13 87 to $14 for new
ditto.

BEEF-Quiet; sales 375 barrels.
Lard-Firmer; sales 350 barrels at 111

to 11(c.
Butter-Is in moderato demand at 12e toe

18c for new Ohio and 13e to 19e for new
State.

CiEESE-Steady at 6 to lic.

BUFFALO MARKETS.

BUFFALo, May 14.

WIIEAT-Dull and heavy, and parties 2 to
Ge apart in their views for Spring and
Club ; no sales reported.

OTs-Nominal at 36 to 37c in bulk and
in bags.

BAnnLr-Quiet at 65 to 68C for ordinary
to choice.

RrE-In moderate request; sales 1,900
bushels State, 60 lbs. to the buskel, at
80c; and 350 busheb. choice Western, 55
lbs. to the bushel, at 83c.
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YONGE STREET SEED STORE
AND FLOWER GARDEN,

Established 1836.

Fresh Garden, Field and Flower Seeds,
for Spring sowing.

I"' Subscriber begs to infor 'is friends
and the public, that his stock of Fresh

Seeds is now complete, and very extensive,
embracing almost every sort of Seed that is
adapted to the country

The stock of Agricultural Seeds is large
and well selected, and the vitality of eaci
sort being fully tested, the genuineness
of the seeds may be fully relied upon.

Comprising a large stock of:-Spring
Wheat, Spring Tares, Tartar and Poland
Ots of the most approved kinds; Field
Peas, including Golden Vine, and other ap-
proved sorts, White and Black Eyed Marrow
rats; Barley, two and four-rowed; Imported
Parple and Green Top Swedish Turnip, Im-
çorted White Globe do., Imported Yellow
Aberdeen do., Imported Six-weeks or Stub-
ble do., Imported Red Round, Red Globe
&ad several other sorts of Turnips; Long
Red and Yellow Globe Mangel Wurzel;
Sugar Beet and Field Parsnip, Large
White Belgian Carrot and Spring Rape;
Long Orange, Red, Surrey, and Altringham
Carrot; Timothy, Orchard, and English
Rye Grasses; Red and White Dutch Clover;
French Lucerne, Cow, and Hungarian Gras-
ses, Alsike or Perennial Clover; Yellow aud
White Millet; Early Potatoes of the most
ipproved sorts; Corn, 8 rowed Early Ca-
uda, King Philip, Yellow Dutch, and seve-
-al other sorts.

Hrticultural Books and GJarden Toole,
Draining Tools, One Horse Ploughs, and

Cultivalors of ail kinds.
The Subscriber bas also a full and gene-

ral assortment of all kinds of Garden Seeds
sitable for the country, a catalogue of

hiich, with directions for sowing seeds,
an be had gratis.

Ilerchants and Agricultural Societies
adering seeds in bulk will be supplied at
aholesale prices.

Complete assertment of Garden Seeds
zeatly put up in small papers, with direc-
fins for sowing, and sold by the box, con-
(ining 150 papers. at very moderate prices.

Twenty packages of Flower Seeds, choice
Sorts, will be sent free by post to any
part of tho province, to the address of any
;tty remitting $1, free of postage, or 25
fackages, postage unpaid.

JAMES FLEMINÇ,
Seedsman to the Ag'l As. of U. C.

Toronto, February, 1860. 6-t

SEEDS 1 SEEDS ! SEEDS!

TORONTO SEED STORE!
Corner of Front St. and West Mar-

ket Place

r flHE Subscriber in returning his sincere
lthanks for the partonage so liberally ex-
tended to him for the past four years, since
commencing the business, would now beg
to direct the attention of bis friends and the
public,to his large and well assorted stock of

FRESH GARDEN, FIELD

AND FLOWER SEEDS,
All of which have been procured with his
usual well-known care and practical know-
ledge from parties in Europe and America,
personally known to him; lie would there-
fore venture to say that the quality of all
his Seeds cannot be surpassed in this
Country or anywhere else.

FARMERS and GARDENERS would do
well to examine before purchasing else-
where, for it is their interest particularly
to procure the best of seed to be had, and
SPURIOUS SEEDS are often offered by un-
scrupulous parties under pretended induce-
ments, wbich, if depended on, may prove
fatal to crops, on which purchasers depend-
ed for a living.

g@P No seed issoldin bis establishment
without first being carefully tested.

Large supplies of all the leading varieties
of the different kinds of seeds. most suitable
to this climate, are constantly kept on hand.

Catalogues with full directions for sow-
ing and raising vegetable and other seeds,
may be had gratis, on application ; and
being a practical gardener of 19 years' ex-
perience, he will always feel happy to give
all necessary informat.on, personally, re-
garding the mode of cultivation, selection
of varieties, &c., gratuitously to any of his
customers.

For the convenience of those who wish
to stock a small Garden with Vegetables
and Flowers, but are unacquainted with the
proper quantities for tbat purpose, he bas
collections ready put up.

Price of Collection of Garden Seeds, $2.
" " Flower Seeds, 1.

J. A. SIMMERS,
Seedsman,

Corner of Front St. and West Market Place.

ToROSTO. Marcb 12, 1860. 6-t
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Pive Splendid Strawberries.

H OOKER-Very productive; large, beau-
tiful, and of unequaled quality.

WILsoN's ALnAs,-Exceelingly produc-
tire ; fine for market.

TaiomPuE DE G.ND--Immense size , splen-
did appearance, and high flavor.

PYRAMIDAL CIIILmAN - Vcry handsome;
productive, hardy, and goodflavor.

LAnas EARLY ScARLnT-The earliest; pro-
ductive and excdlent.

As it is impossible to secure all the ex-
cellencies of this most popular fruit in one
variety, we offer the abore as comprising, in
five sorts, the various points desirable.

We again corfidntly RECO3MMEND the
RO OKER, as t! far the best for fanily use, if
eniy one suri is to te plated-combining a
greater number of c.rcel|encies than any ther
variety.

Z All of the above have perfect flowers,
and will produce excellent crops, if planted
singly or together.

Ze- Order directly froin the Nurseries,
to be sure of the enuink--I The Ilooker"
originated on our grounds.

Iloney, at our risk.
PRICES-(Securely packed to be for-

warded by express):
Per 100 plants of any of the abore

varieties,................................$2 00
i 100 plants 20 of each variety,.... 3.00

" 500 plants 100 of aci variety,... 7.50
" 1000 plants of the Ilooker.......... 10.00

March, 1860.

I. E. HOOKER & Co.
Commercial Nurseries,

Rochester, -. Y.

HUNGARIAN GRASS.

This valuable grass was intîoduced into
this neighborhood three years since by our
County Agricultural Society, and lias gi. en
very great satisfaction to all who have tried
it. Its ordinary yield is FOUR TONS TO
THE ACRE, and in some cases SIX TONS
have been eut. Cattle and all kinds of
Stock are very fond of it, preferring it tb
Timothy. Its fattering qualities too are
believed to be superior to those of any
other known grass.

The Subscriber has obtained a quantity,
and will send to any person making a post-
piaid application, suffiient to sow une-thlird
of an acre for One Dollar, or One Bilushel
for Five Dollars.

'All seed will be sent free of charge.

ARCHIBALD YOUNG,
Treasurer,

Lamblon County Agr. Society

Sarnia, February 10, 1860.

SPRING FAIR.

T OWNSHIP OF GORE OF TORONTO
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY will hold

their Spring Fair at CLAIREVILLE, on the
Third Wednesday in April, 1860, and their
Fall Pair at MALTON, on the Third Wed-
nesday in October.

By order of the Board.
J. P. DELAIAYE,

Presidnt.
Gore of Toronto, March 19, 1860. 7-2t

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

P ATRICK R. WRIGIHT, EsQ., Cobourg,
C. W., breeder of Ayrshire Cattle,

Shc ., &c., lias se% eral young BULLS and
HEIFERS for sale. lis herd is well known
as the best in Canada West, and his terms
of sale are liberal.

D Full Pedigree of all anirnals-U. .
Stock Register.

April 2, 1860. 7-8m

YONGE STREET SEED STORE,

CHOICE VEGETABLE & FLOWER SEEDS
FREE BY MAIL.

THIRTY SIX VAnIETIES FOR TWO DOLLARS.T IE Subscriber, wishing to give parties
'who reside at a distance an apportunity

to test the quality of Lis Seeds, will,on
receipt of $2, frec of postage, send free to
any Post Office ir Canada, 24 Full Sized
Papers of VEGETABLE SEEDS, manyot
them containing half an ounce of seed, and
12 Papers of Clioice FLOWER SEEDS,wih
Descriptive Catalogue and Box included-
the seeds to be of my own selection. None
but the most useful and desirable varieties
will be sent.

JAMES FLEMING.
Seedsman to the

Agricultural Association of U.C.
TonoNTo, Jan., 1860.

1ir)c 27griculturiet,
OR JOURNAL AND TRANsACTIONS OF THE Boai

oF AGRICULTURE oF UPPERa CANADA

S published in Toronto on the 1st and l6th ofes-x'
mouith.

Subscrimtion-iraif a dollar perannum forslayg
copies; I.ven copies for ]ivo Dollars; Twenty-t
copies for Ten Dollars, &c.

Adverdsements-'ive cets per lis.e cach Insertoe
Editors-'rufesour Bucklam1], fUniversity colkep

Toronto, and rIugli V. Tiiomscn, Secretary of the B=r
of Agriculture, Toronto, to whom ail orders and red,
tances are to be addressed.

rrinted by Thonpson & Co., 77 King, Street Fe
Toronto.

F:P* Not being now able to supply the first i
numibers of the current volume, tho subscription pfl
of th" , Agriculturist " froum 1It April to the end,
the ycar. %Nill be s73% cents per copy; nine coplose
three dollars.
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